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THKM8 IX ADVANCE:

.>nu Y ea r , 
f i x  Month s, 
i ’HKEB Month s.

$3.00
1.75
1.00

Dolores I dollars in your pocket to expend in look
ing around: -when you get through your 
travels, you will be better able to -judge 
ns regards pulling up your stakes in 
Maryland, and removing yourself and 
family away out here at the present 
time.
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strictly" to the truth in giving descrip-

All papers discontinued at the expiration of 
the time paid for.

All legal advertisements must be paid for in 
advance. This rule will be strictly observed j 
aereafter.

Job work must be paid for on delivery.

adverti8in8 mu8t be pnW for «“ M- j Rons'and acciotinte" of carbonateand
Bills for regular advertising1 collectedmontk-J O f̂icr deposits, lodes and veins of 

)y. | mineral thus far discovered in Pio-
Adverttoing rates made known on application, j neer Mining District on the Dolores.

■I — — _________ ! and not set down anything but what
I is the truth.

Mines, Minerals, Lodes anti Deposits of j out among us as forerunners of car ’ Answers to Correspondents.
Gold and Silver on the Dolores. j italists, and purchased the toiling I W. G. K., Chicago, Ills.-M oney seeur 

The purpose of the N ews from the j miner’s rich claim for a mere song. J  ed, papers sent; will send more this week 
outset, Inis been to confine itself 1 !'e miner as a rule is hot the persc'ij

to realize a ready and rapid fortune 
on the result of his unremitting ptri 
severance and incessant toil. It is 
the middle men, the speculators an! 

j those connected with them who cone 
in because they alone are capable 

The News does not aim ! themselves and their faithful sate.-’

v(,l. 1 nil gone
J. R., Ophir, Col.—Money seeur-

to be sensational in any manner, nor ; ^ es *n procuring the ear, room, office 
ceived gi\'e to j and house of the close hound capitujr-

JOnX liELLEV,

BARBER SHOP. i will it, unless it is dec___ , ..
'Glasgow Avenue, South. (James Laven-! the reading public, at home or abroad j 1st, who in turn purchases the operjt-

! accounts .of mining properties that | *°r's and speculators mining pro'i- 
4 j have no existence, save in the brains j orties at fabuious prices and wit), 

if visionary men, for the purpose of j having with bis own and associate's’

dcr's Place.) 
Rico, Ouray Co., Cola

GO TO LILLY'S

For a First Class Drink
AND A CHOICE CIGAR. 

Glasgow Avenue, (nearly opposite the

i deceiving am- one <>r alLminir iioonle monwy enougn to. run; it ,u ,1.- —V-’c the subject
! . . . • . A - . • 1 . 1 . .1 ........ ..1 .--.I . 1 .. j 1 . .. . . 1 1 A  -fix -rtis v

THE RECOXSOITREING PARTY.
Since the bohding of the carbonate 

mines on Nigger Baby liill near Rico, by 
Messrs. Jones & Daily,- the camp has lis
tened to a host of rumors concerning the 
movements o f  Senator Jones and Mr. B, 
At one time the report had gone forth 
that Jones & Baily were in New York, 
contracting fur smelting- works to come 
to Rico forlfcwit.Y.-

At another finite' five report’ run that the 
hunting from browsing about the marshy j ?ame gentlemen were organizing a huge 

| and swampy lands in Old Jersey. Come ; company in New York, with a capital of
millions to dig up all the eafbountes in 
Nigger Baby ITill. At another lime the 
rumor was t hat Jones and Bally, iff order

.Tames Everglade, the “ Huntsman.”-- 
Yes, you can exercise with your dog anti 
your gun. on deer, mountain sheep, and 
bear, over these extensive hills, to your 
heart’s content, besides you can “ plug’’ a 

i grouse, rabbit or tpiail at vour pleasure.
But let, us say to you, it is very different

No. 1 
Mrs

ed and papers sent as directed.
T. B R., Elgin, Ills. -The N e w s  i 

just $8 a year in advance,
R. T. W-, Denver, Colo. You should ! out, however, you will like the sport any 

come and look into the carbonate camp, i way, and may before you get through j 
if you have any doubt. . | catch a true fissure vein or a carbonate j

A. T. McC., Georgetown. Colo.— To 1 ‘•'•posit.
undertake to write you a long letter as to ! Murston D. AY 
the difference between the carbonates of ; is von 
Doiores and those of Lcadville, is out of i can 
the question. We recommend you to j the Bun Juan, we 
'subscribe for the News. It is die ip. and i You arc right in 
white von are at it, sneak to lour friends ! and youthfulm-

nrsiou ij. \i ., Boston, Mass.-- vs ii. j ------------- ------- - ........ —-..... -  - ..........j -----
)ur desire and wish to Jmn-n all you i cessfully, would build, out of their own 
concerning the extent of mineral in : pockets, a wagon road from Rico down

A s it • to wark.thc-whole carbonate country Suc-

mi s. .-Ti ai m T., .J., Rrflbklyn, N. Y 
I Your clever letter at haiuf Tf you lit

Dolores News office,
RICO, Ouray Co., Colorado. 4

JOHN RILEY,
Feed, Livery and Sale Stable.

DAY AND NIGHT HERD 
Prompt and particular attention given 

to the care, of stock, in the stable and 
herd, white in o.ur charge. A share of 
the public patronage solicited.

Glasgow Avenue, South, Rico, (new 
Carbonate Camp.) Ouray Co., Colo. 4

! from ft distance; to come to Rico, with ja J'ok' through the depth and breadfh
: a view of subserving the motives o f  j of the earth in op en in ga nimc; m | ^ ronu)re iufonludion a I u 'U.c ordinary ! at

any man or any number of men, j turn realms millions upon millions inapa mul ffUitk,8 „ f (he Sa„ Juan fur- - " ,n- 11 "•
from the investment— tints ventyilg ■ ; . .  ,-.u , ■ ,. I fust, iim-mo-
the truth of the remark that “It takes 
a mine to work a mine.”

There is on and near the Rio Dp- 
lores and throughout the San Juab

Assaying & Surveying.
W. B. SHERMAN,

whoever they may be, or whatever 
their station, position or influence in 
society or the district in which the 
News is printed.

It is a well known fact, not only to 
the hundreds and hundreds of men 
scattered through the carbonate camp 
on the Dolores near and about Rico, 
that the greatest abundance of min
eral. exists— has been found and from ! tuimng millions of people. There at: 
the rich prospects, must yet be tin- j volleys and mesa lands, coupled wit-1 

j earthed and by labor and capital 
I placed upon the dumps, therefore, it

mail you tlie N favs. i 
I’d Liard to our iVcwitosb I 

o f  our favored  laud, i
Olli. v. c ..-a** ju'jidv the
new carbonate mines thus Tar found have 
coma into being so rapidly that, capital is !

the doors of the Dolores re- ,
C lilsCvlYcrico n<|euinul.!it« tV“ ]

nisites. \Ya advise you to consult some ! Turing the winter now at hand, as i 
of your better infaiincd acquaintances | ,*u'-' i’ "nc in tne past summer, carbonate 
who have becu west. We have a great i 
country out here, and a person can ;il- j 
ways find work if they are industrious.

mines will go striding down the valley, 
and out on the Mancos, Animas and.Rio 
Grande valleys, on to the eastern markets

country too much mineral resting n 
the mountains to go unnoticed ly 
capital much longer. There arc beau
tiful and pasture lands capable of sus-

: We have no doubt that you, as well as 
j your sou, and daughter could do well, 
j but, do notaet in haste.
! .Miss Mabel S. D.

is needless to make any extra or 
enormous display of the truth, when 

TJ. S. Mineral Survey© | time, vvilLere long, explain to men 
/-in, ■ „  Ty ,. , , j elsewhere located—.men who have the

,, , ’ i capital to invest and who stand readv
° - - - - ’ ’ v “ i’ ; and are willing to investigate, but, are

I waiting for a more thorough, com- j 
; pi etc and systematic development of i 
| the lodes and deposits of the two |

on the Dolores,) Ouray C o , Colo. 4

Colorado Assay Office.
J. H. ZEEK.

ASS AYER AND .METALI.UIIGIST, 
Glasgow Avenjie, North, (East side.) 
Assays—ODe dollar for gold and silver. 

Reduced rates when three or more assays 
are required to be made.

All assays made guaranteed as abso
lutely correct.
Rico, (oil the Dolores,) Ouray County, 

Colorado. 4

P. II. KEANE,-.
Broker in Mines & Mining Properties.

AND REAL ESTATE AXrE>-r, - 
No. 1 Glasgow Avenue, South, 

RICO. Carbonate camp on the Dolores. 
Ourav County," Colorado.

the richest and most valuable min
eral deposits lying in juxtaposition 
with the most magnificent water 
courses; all waiting the slow march 
of population and capital to the west 
which must come in time ancl event
uate in making millions more happj 
and contented in life in their nev 
home.

■ i-itics like
. ,,, i discovered,, . , „  Chicago llls .-lh e  i ifornia aui( Kevada.

desire of .yourself and inend to come to j n .
Colorado, but do not know exactly where j ' - ' * ’ 
to settle, and desire us to state—is a m ost1 “ :t'x ‘ ■ Acwcom it:

next spring, like so many giants, to as
tonish and create wonder in your Croat 

veritable Bonanzas heretofore 
and now being worked in Cai-' 

Do nut get excited

tiie valley of flic Dolores, oyer the hills, 
valleys and mesa lands of the Mancos 
and down upon the Animas portion of 
the Sail Juan country—-a distance of To or 
100 miles.

Being sngntty Informed upon the sub
ject, the N ews can truthfully say that alt 
of the above ropo/ts are mere bosh and 
spring fr o m  the minds of imaginative be
ings ancl possesses not a scintilla of tiuth 
upon which to build the slightest founda
tion and therefore should not be believed.

Last Sunday, a week ago, Capt. John
son, agent of Messrs. Jones and' Bailey, 
Win Munroe, surveyor of Silyertott and 
Col. Hard, with their pack train, started

precious metals, within the district, 
before they even hazard (he- slightest 
willingness to conic into the San J uan 
or delegate others to do so. for the 
purpose of examining the property 
of the country, for themselves or in 
their behalf, preferring to wait the 
coming of the news that will authen
ticate all that has been said, in re
spect to the country, and its extra
ordinary wealth in minerals.

The accumulation of capital in 
Europe and the East is enormous. 
Government, state, county and mu
nicipal governments, have largely rc- 
dueed the rate of interest, op their 
SeeiuTi.fes, within the last five —

“ T H E  K I D .”

GEORGE MoGOLORIC FOUND GUILTY 
OF MANSLAUGHTER.

women arc few and men are numerous. 
That as yet, in the extreme southwest, 
the inhabitants must live for a little while 
longer in the primitive style, but, in the 
course of a few short years we will 
have as many conveniences and luxuries 
even here in Rico, as elsewhere, if not 
til as great abundance and cheap. You 
and your companion will be treated with 
every respect, and courtesy wherever you 

: may go in the country.- Wages for wo-
---------  j j men from $-21) to $-80 per month.

Held in .$8,000 Bonds to Appear Beforj | Joseph A. N „ St. Louis.—Yes; if you 
the District Court had.a kit of tools here in Rico, with «

George MoOoldric, (lie murderer of thl tiouerai tinners’ outfit, with a few good 
" . , . , . , wooci cooking unci healing stoves, we

man called T reno.hy, (the only name by: i,.lve I10t, |.)1C slighest doubt of your doing 
which he was known) at Rico, August 81, j well. If you have any money to spare, 
was caught on his way out of the coun- | travel is cheap, drop along side and see

Esq.—Your in
difficult affair for us to decide upon as re- i c!uil'>' in ruK,u''1 '*.» Ule 'umeral deposits | on a wagon road rcconnoitreing expedi- 
gards your future destiny. \Ve know, ! ‘••'"braces a most extensive range. As 
wq have in Colorado a broad expause o f! >.oul' 1'urpose seems to be to invest in 
country, rapidly growing into importance i hr-t-eiuss mining property, and you seem 
as regards population and wealtii. 'i'init loth to take chances in purchases not 

knowing anything of the nature or value ; 
of the same, all we can soy to advise ! 
you in reference to your investments, is : 
to either visit the region of Rico or con- : 
tide in some well known and substantial | 
friend, who will come out to Southwest
ern Colorado, probe, look, investigate, I 
and take every care and precaution for i

j tion down the Dolores valley for the pur- 
i pose of securing the best, shortest and 
! most practical way to reach the Animas 
I valley wagon road via the' Rio Mancos. 
| The party proceeded down the Dolores to 
i the great bend at May’s ranch. They 
! prospected the river and mesa route to 
J the latter point a distance of about forty- 
five miles. From May’s the country was 
explored across the Montezuma valley- to■ yon, and in your interest,- and then, hav- 

! ins learned fully in respect to ail matters j the Rio Mancos. a distance of some twen- 
reluru and make you a full and eorapre- i ty miles. The latter route was ascertain- 

j benstve report of his proceedings, which i to be an old wagon trail traveled by
being done in'a proper manner, will place 

I you in possession of the substantial facts

try on Sept. 1, by Sheriff Williams, of 
San .Tuan county and returned to Rico on 
the 3d of September, and on that day- 
placed on trial by a preliminary examina
tion before Justices Ross, of Ophir and 
Robinson, of- ItTco. Tins'

us here on the Dolores.
Matthew Q S., New York.- We delay

ed in answering your letter for want of 
time. You will get the N e w s , which will 
give you a full account of the new car
bonate campon the Dolores. A-.you say

t'uray l  ounty, V oionnio. T sociUTi.iOJ, wffihilYtfie jllst live yodrs, j Robinson, of- ItTco. TOfS^examin.../:-- - ? anrbvonr friends tried but could' not 1 particular.
Correspondence solicited from those ; n otw ith stan d in g , ow in g  to  th e ! commenced on -Tuesday aherended on thtj - f l  f  T f Y J U , !  U h-” T ' '........'*' ^ - l - e a d - Aoan n  -

Vho desire to invest in Mines Mining . nbunrianco of" m oney, these Saturday following. There w,cre n«t lessj chance V J.onk-rt iile’listed' irhr-M n- 4  ‘ are Perfecll-V.ropertics anti iiunl Lslate m Rico. Pto • • ,  ̂ i *, n * • ’ 7 Il‘UK • Jj ,uu- - Llu llst OL in ; oun ijv;n.r
iccr Mining District, and elsewhere in in feres a bearing ptiliore have au : than twenty witnesses examined on the j News, they are an index ta what will ! , *{„

^  . . .  * ii o nm. v  bin in Tlx/. v.ii , in n> i l mi v ! . . .  . . .  - ................... i.. # I... fut.  ..,-v Vz...  ............... ...... • U.IM

! lire Spaniards in the long years gone by 
i from Santa Be and the north, on the way 
i to Mexico, California and the Pacific 
! coast, upwards of 200 years ago. The 
i road Was once broad and wide, but now 
1 it is overgrown with crass and trees and 

try, and behold the grand niouiitnin : affords hu.t a common trail, but it can be 
chains, which will surpass anything of j easily npiened up intxr a -ar«.yn> mart by

the expenditure sf a few hundred dollars. 
This is th-c natural route to Southern Cal
ifornia. The party traveled to Manifee’s

concerning your contemplated invest
ment. Afterwards, if you and a party- 
of tourists should want, or desire a moot 
agreeable trip, come out and sec us and 
our property, and you cun then learn the 
extent of lSic mineral wealth of the conn

vr ho 
I
neer
Routliwestern Colorado.

Reports axt> A ssays F crsisurd. tiiis time,

BROWNEY LEA.

LODsare hoitsb.

been absorbed by the public, holding | part of the state and the defense. The! coule ,iu the future.
UK'iiOV for invoirtinent, J ilt* vcur o f  • I .. , I .■> in takinsr lime Iiv the forelockuj. ^ * an i .I.* mi. jut , evidence wus eonnicLmr to a decree asto>
ITTlj la s  witness,,d a m ost lively and | the lsoner.s guilt rtna\he testimonv was; " e, * f urp y“ u- . . .-
increasing interest on  the part o i the . : I Maicus, Animas C ity- iou  amt
people, ill Europe and Anferica. in j v#" e . , T, , . . j  your friends can be abundantly supplied
nil mining enteri .rises, not o f  th e ! Justices Ross and Robinson appointed j with the News m a short lime. The 

: - m ,., n f i .Mr. Charles A. Muntz to prosecute ting wagou road is now opened out to tnc val-
P r in n U 'Y  N1CE ,CLKY  BEI* .  I the d n r ^ W  o f  sh iS ar  fed in “  on ' Prisoner on behalf of the state. Messrs.! k'E’ ‘!« ‘! ™  ^BEDDING prepared aui.l now ready tor ] I, ■ '‘ “ '‘ y ' 1 o i siiuu.ii .ittiui^s on , i , , . . .  . ami Anunas City should not be connect-.
the accommodation of-the public. i tne part of sensible, reasonable and \ Alexander ana ierry defended the | cd bv a mail route. Punch away on

The. attention of the citizens of Rico, | m oney-holding people in  the m any j oner, George McGoldijc. j your end of the lino, and we will meet
rfnd the traveling public, arc respectfully : decodes past; but a SOUlld, healthy, j At the conclusion of the .examination I you half way down on the Mancos
culled to our establishment. I far-seeing and experienced enthusiam | the Justices took the case under advise!

GLASGOW AVENUE, WEST SIDE, I founded on  statistics, facte,' figures ! ment and their decision was to hold the
(Opposite Hollo Brothers’ Restaurant,} | and ,a m ost com plete as w ell as com - J prii&cr for manslaughter to appear ai

camp on the Dolores, i prehcnsive knowledge .of the business i the nest u,rm of th(. butrtet Court to be

tnc kind you ever beheld in your travel's 
in Europe, particularly as regards variety j 
of scenery, without the hand of man to 
aid and assist it forward in the smallest 
particular

Ao-iv., Pittsburgh, Pa.—You 
rightTn rryni u. a ej m.tlvr v our 

Yon say- you can nook
v- . , ntinuumi iron, and do genera! bouseYou can rim mrri.-lt •, rrM . . , , r- ,,work. This is the land for all like you.

on the Muiicns where the above nam
ed trail terminates. Here they came into 
the McJunkin sawmill inagon trail. They 
'lien turned their coursc and fallowed tho 
latter rdaTr'v,-iiici, onrrind them smoothly 
along oyer the mesa and foothills on their 
return to the Dolores, 

jur imliilercnce t.i your correspondence. The exploring party were out just ono
I U  h?Y« bwn abo“ l ot | week and on their return to Rico thelate, hither and timber, that we neither
had place, house, board or box to indite • °T'm,on tilc-y expressed and concurred in 

l our notions, opinions, reflections or ideas j wti3 that the McJunkin route was not oDly

Peterson 
pliia.- Yrou

A. Devcr, Esq., Philadcl- 
very properly • complain of

RiC'O, Carbonate
4 OURAY COUNTY, COLO

S C H W E N K ’ S
G R O C E R I E S  & L I Q U O R S ,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Glasgow Avenue, -

in which they who understand w hat! 
they are doing, are engaged; tuid 
when the whole truth is brought forth 
and the world, holding money now, 
for investment, ascertain sufficient in
formation to bring its people to cor- 

Rico, Colorado.1 rect and solid conclusions, there can-

held at Ouray, with security in good and 
sufficient bail bonds of .$8,000.

Subsequently the. prisoner was able to

It U our intention to always keep in i  not be .a doubt in the m inds o f  the 
stock and for sale, a most complete and most skeptical or doubting, that the 

....1 ........  m ining industry o f  the San Juangeneral stock of American and Genual; 
Groceries, such as miners want and use. 
Our new store will be filled with the tiuest 
groceries. Our stock of Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars, Lager Beer and Ale, foreign 
and domestic brands, cannot hr excelled 
in Southwestern Colorado. Give us a call 
as above. 4

Sansom O. I!., Jersey City, N. J —So 
much has been written and said upon the 
subject of mines and machinery in the 
far west, we hardly- know where to refer 
you to a complete reference of matter in 
order to fully inform you. There i 
book printed to our knowledge, that will 
fully inform you as to tlic true inward 
ness of the great mineral wealth of the 

furnish tho required security, when he gan Juan country, or toil you of the kind 
was released upon entering into a bond ' 
with undoubted security in the sum abov

iipoll a piece of paper. AYe have becu 
| of late like the dove that, in the time of 
j the flood, spoken of in Holy writ, floated 
j about in mid-air, not having a leaf branch 
: or tree to rest its foot upou. We had no 

place to write until very recently. We 
| ask ten thousand pardons for our seeming 

lo o t ,  and will try and

M r . R .  H .  H i g g i n s , ’
THE OURAY VEGETABLE MAN, 

Will be in Rico Carbonate Camp, with j 
about 4.500 pounds of Fresh Vegetables, i 
about September TO. 1879.

Air, Higgins unmes 10 slop am i -keep ;
the market supplied with CHOICE VEG
ETABLES, from the Garden Ranch of : 
T. D. Brownytird and tho Purl:, 4

AM BOLD &. GAULT,

country, will be given an impetus j 
jmd life that few men, among our ; 
mountain .fastnesses, now located | 
upon and working their mining | 
.claims, so rich in the wealth of the ! 
two precious metals, can realize or be j 
brought to the belief how fast and | 
rapid well-developed mines w ill! 
change hands.

As a rule, old prospectors, hardy 
and lioncst miners, in the Rocky 
Mountains, me not, given to misrep
resentation 'or-deception. They 1 in.ua 
neither cause or reason to be untruth
ful. Their prospects throughout the 
San Juan country, are sufficiently

Justices Ross ntul Robinson gave tho 
trial every care and attention and wert 
most particular and careful in ail tbei 

' proceedings.
The readers of the News had the b<- 

j ginning last week and this week the eu!
| of the first trial of a criminal nature :t 
i has been the misfortune of Pioneer Ma
in g District to experience. May this le 

! the last for many a day-.
— -— ■ .........  •

Internal Improvement.
I Rico has been built up, as far as Us

the most practicable, feasible and. best 
route, but was fully thirty miles the short
est of all routes for a wagon road from 
Iiico to the Animus valley. The route 
selected has a southern exposure all tho

, . . way from Rico to the intersection of the.neglect, and wilt try and make amends . . ,
, hereafter. Puu . fid friend, we are here | An,mas vallc-v waSon roa(L 1 hc country 

no , n:., . ii...... ... — .... , . is represented to be most magnificent as
regards scenery and agricultural situation, 
with the greatest abundance of grasses, 
timber and the very best of mountain 

tins of water. The most rugged and 
! difficult place to overcome on the whole 
route surveyed and may be said to be th'o 
only one, is the hill at Bear creek which

Rfco, in the very center t.f this exteu- 
j.sive and rich carbonate country, filled! 
i with the very best of discoveries in the ) 
j truck that helps and assists to make :

MUIWJ foUUtL v . 1)1 LV: l 1 lull  Ul 1 1 1 '.' IUI1 U 1 . I l l  1 . 1 • IIIUUI

id land description iff machinery, you should T  s hef f ui’ b'7  , tn-l«.vrae<>t !
... brine out to embark in business n e x t !"1 “  f . ,od “U^er crab or- clamr,M , . . . .  4 . . the old uncicnt Quaker Gitv. Fbere is diflicispring. 1 he best thin? for vou to do is , . r,. c , ■.i* ...... n .........V ... ... loom here m Rico and the district or a ; mutementioned. , * . .. ,, P , »wuto go to tne small expense of subscribing , . . .  r , ...

for a half a dozen of San Juan aewsnV ! ' “ W  cnugraDon of good men w, h mou-
pers. Only cost vou «15 or $20 lt̂ | : <T. who want to purchase valuab e car - u f , j ,  , 6 ,he wopk
you will then get all the news and infor- :it k’ "' ju»t now, «   ̂tributary oi the Dolores H d tM
Illation as well as all the facts. bf lrt.fU!* ^  !!il1«  a ^  “. , while, it will be just like the Leadville !

zYhsolom, B., Bangor, Maine.—- "You business, overcrowded and rush for the
need have no fear about the health of 
yourself or family. Sail Juan is not in 
Utah, but in Southwestern Colorado. Tho 
schools are indifferent as yet in the coun
try, but, as your family are mostly grown 
up, the boys can mine as well as other 
men, and the girls will ever ft nil employ
ment. You should visit the country be
fore emigrating.

PrcSley P. P., Cincinnati, Ohio.--Your 
main thoroughfares are concerned, witt/n ! "'•xlety .4Q Team more concerning South-

most valuable leads. You hardly looked 
for an answer in this way, but, here it is 
marked by an ink dash.

to be accomplished lo make the road a 
success is to get up aud out of the cauori.

The thanks of the citizens of Rico and 
Pioneer Alining District art; due lo the 
gentlemen above named for their timely 
survey of the route and their iudorsc-

from
road.

the last forty days and now the citizms 
have to go to work to improve the streets. 
Glasgow-avenue has two slight hills tin

western Colorado, sTiicC the discovery oi 
i the new carbonate camp on the Dolores, 
! show you to be like tbc rest of mankind, 
| anxious for information. We can only

Meat Market.
| bright and flattering, without the aid the center. At the northern end, Siher | report, what, we have said heretofore in
o f glowing descriptions in  print, wood | creek has to he bridged. For the purpese 
cuts in  tue illum inated papers ol the j Qf benefitt.ing the avenue. 0. Endricb, 

Cuts of Beef, Pork and other meats 4 1- : paintings on  canvass, to in- . wj10 peeps ;l restaurant near Silver creek,
supplied at ail times on demand, or fur- j iorm  the drowsy and m oody  portion | 3tarled out one dav during the presett 
nished to our customers. ! o i creation, w ho control tile m oney | ,, .. .

Sausage and P h «.«. Van., I fh i w« ek “n<1 tan-vassed the question of get-Hog’s-head Cheese kept: bags, what they own and possess in I
constantly on hand aud for sale.

GLASGOW AVENUE, 
RICO, Ouray County, Colorado.

ALEXANDER V. GORLA,

Barber Shop.

Southwestern Colorado. The usual j tiDS 1,01 >’ 40 assist iu sn,0UtbiuS dowa lle 
i influx of small-monied speculators, ! rouSh Places- wUeu lhe fallowing named 
| and the large family of roustabouts,
| who ever surround them, are on the 
! war path of the miner and prospec
tor in the San Juan; gathering up 

; prospect holes and partially devel- 
Shaving, Hair cutting and Shampooing , opetl mineral claims, which they arc 

in the latest style and fashion. j putting in saleable plight and coudi-
Glasgow Avenue, (West side, North,) j tion by sinking shafts, running tun- 
Rioo, Carbonate camp, Ouray county, ; nels, levels, and so soon as the latter

Colorado.____________ ______________ ! class have accom plished what they
q j  A T  TUT i have set about to do and perform ,

/ v  1 A U /  G J  jJN  .  I miners and others will live to  learn,
. . .  , i tt _  ) that then, and not till then, w ill the
L icnclas Hoey & Matthew E nnis,. p Uge m onied m astodons and- m am - 

PROPRIETORS. m oths in  the financial world, he led
The best of Wines, Liquors aud Cigars fortli for them  to behold— brought 

can always be had at our house. We. in- ; ou t not like so m any BHeep led to the
shambles, there to  be butchered. Tint! D to he hoped will be seen to before manyvite our friends aud strangers who are j

visiting the New Carbonate eamp to give s , . ■ , , ,
us a call. | taken m  hand, groom ed and cared i moro davs.

Glasgow .Avenue, South, Rico, on the for b y  their attendants, the specula- i —
Ddlores Ouiay Co.. Colorado. 4 tors and their ugem- who have come < In the fall,

gentlemen volunteered to either furnish u 
man, work themselves or put up money 
to make a road, bridge and do whatever 
was requisite to make Glasgow avenue i 
passable street: C. Endrich, Win. Mic- 
dlcton, A. S. Goodrich, F. AIcGee, J. L. 
Seek, Alderman & Saylor, AlcGratv fc 
Prescott, F Lovejoy, John Eder, Homy 
Sbenck, John Gault, John Ityly, W. C*. 
Alorrow, Foote &.Leonard, James A. Kei- 
lev and W. C. Hess, besides others who 
will sign the paper us soon as it is pre
sented.

The next street demanding the atten
tion of the citizens will be Commercial 
street- north, south and outer—which it

at Giro prepare ior win1

reference to the San Juan country-—that \ 
\ throughout the entire mineral belt, there 
| is one continued filling up with the pree- : 
; ions ores, and Ibis last strike here about 
Rico makes an exhibit of rich carbonate \ 
deposits that cannot be surpassed. Prep- j 
aratious are being made to work the ; 
mines all the winter, and by next Spring , 
many will have deep shafts, and long 
tunnels entering the souls and bodies ot 
these vast deposits of ores containing . 
gold and silver. You shall have full ; 
files of the N e w s , which will make you 
familiar with our camp. Our respects to ■ 
Jc-ssie L. .As it has lately, become fash
ionable, as wo learn, for men 
States to own a carbonate mine, perhaps 
he may take a notion to secure one.

“ Philip" of Poughkeepsie. -There are 
no other kind of matches iu Iiieo but the 
old-fashioned “ Loco foco,” or “ Lucifer" 
matches and no other style or fashion 
could be introduced at this time for the 
best of reasons: There is not a female 
in ail the district that could be either 
taken or given in marriage, because there 
are no single women in it. Therefore, 
you will lake our advice and get up your 
match business in a land where you can 
get a help-mate, for if you come here to 
Rico without a wife—as you desire one—

: you will certainly have to all the way 
j Ivu li to  src.iir'*

Marietta L., B. Mo.Q., aud Sarah A. M. -
New York.- -You state you have read j ment of Air. AleJunkiu’s saw mill wagon 
considerable in New York papers about ; road as being the best route lo follow 
(. 'dorado, and desire to know much more kerenflcr hi constructing an outlet 
concerning the country Ac. The N e w s ' . , .  , , .
will always endeavor to give correct in- . Rlc°  lo thro Ammus valicy wagon 
formation’, and will franklv sav to you all ,7 V 7 V W :
ib .t t t b . .  g u u iH) \ In i.nu- iIiM^rfUO,ik o C T -f  ^  —  >t-»rrTrn t o  a co m .
hardly susceptible of being called a re-si- j plcte outfit for the printing office at Rico 
deuce land in the sense you understand ■ on the way from Chicago. Hc is now in 
it. \\ e are all new beginners here. \\ c ; Alamosa, and will make arrangements for 
have no families in which vou can secure, , '
places as vet. YY'e have log-huts instead : tr“ W '"-tiug the press and material to 
of five-storv stone front houses. We ! R '«* lls soon ns possible. Hc is deter- 
have camp .fires instead of stoves; iocs ! mined that for once Ouray county shall 
and boxes to sit down on, instead of j have a first-class newspaper aud to that 
chairs; bonks ami the ground to sleep ! , ,
upon, instead of beds We mention j end be " ,U sPare nc,lhcr. P“ ' “ s n‘)r « *  
Lhesu little matters just here, at this time, j Pcusc* people of Rico should and
tiiat you may know our true condition at j will give him a generous patron ago w 
Rico. The people are rich in the gold 'U— w
and silver deposits. Money is a scarce] If a man or firm of men will bring at
article at present with numbers, but, in 1 r);„„ , : , • , „ ,. 1 , . ,, once into Kieo an invoice of flour, hams,less than twelve months all will be , ’ ’
changed, and the Dolores will swing into j '1:lcon> oanuca goods, fruits and vegeta- 
line with a teeming population, with good i hies, with an outside assortment of pick- 

.and substantial dwelling and business 1 led iish and done up goods and the means 
the j houses, in which will be placed all the t0 cdok lbere a market in the

conirivauccs, conveniences and improve , ... ,
ments, that money raised from the prod- i nc"  c:11'*’ 0Dalc ' amp that wnl be unprec- 
uct of sales of mining property can pur- I edented in profit. Here is the place just 
chase. Therefore, whoever comes into j now to look to if men want to make mon- 
Rico should know the truth, in order that i 
they may relish the future prosperity of ] ev. Go to Pioueer District.
the camp.

Lem. J. A. Baltimore.—No sir ; we 
would not advise you to do any such a 
thing. If, as you say ; you are well fix
ed—doing a good business, surrounded 
by your family and relations—but are 
not satisfied and desire to remove to some 
where in the Ban Juan, to go into mining 
and prospecting. Our notion of matters 
is, you bad better look out. Go west on

t-oijr of obscrvcRU?! tsV-- h-undre^

Eou .e Bko’s. are erecting a monster- 
restaurant aud eating house on Glasgow 
avenue. Bincc thoy begun business w i" 
their meat Bhop and cookery they ' ave 
been up day and night and still the cry is 
come to BoLc Bro’s. to get cutB of fresh 
meat and fill their Btomacbs with -olid, 
wholesome and healthy food. Ses the 
card of the firm
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C O L O R A D O .
GLIMPSES OF ITS SCENERY.

tprom the Moline Review.
Eureka, C olo ., Aug. 4. 1879.

Sometime ago, having a great desire to 
■Witness a sunset and sunrise from the 
to p o f a mountain, I challenged Mr. II., 
one of onr party, to spend a night on the 
lop of Jones’ Peak, one of the highest 
near Eureka. Its altitude is 13,995 feet 
—-five hundred aud sixty-five feet less 
than the altitude of the highest peak iu 
Colorado, and only three hundred and 
forty one feet lower than Pike’s Peak. 
East Thursday afternoon, after waiting 
several days for pleasant weather, we 
started for the summit. We left Eureka 
at 3:20 p. m., and after two hours of hard 
climbing over a steep trail we reached a 
lent about three miles from town and 
about three thousand feet above it. Here 
■we stopned for a rest and tool. sapper 
svith some friends who occupied the tent. 
After laying in a bountiful supply of pro
visions we started on, thinking that we 
bad not much of a climb We followed 
the trail a short distance and then took 
to the slope. The real work now began, 
and we hegan to think that we had more 
o f a job  on hand, or under tool, than we 
bad anticipated. The entire slope from 
the bottom of tiie gulch to the summit, 
about two thousand feet, was covered 
with loose rocks and boulders with an oc
casional ledge of apparently solid rock. 
In going over the ledges we had to be 
very careful, as the rocks were full of 
fractures, and it was difficult to find firm 
supports for hands and fee*. Before we 
bad made half the distance the sun dis
appeared behind a range far to the west, 
and as we were unable to see through 
Jones’ Peak, we had to content ourselves 
with what we could see around the cor
ner of the ridge, so to speak. Disap
pointed but not discouraged, we kept on
ward and upward, determined to reach 
the summit in time for sunrise at any 
rate. It grew dark rapidly and we should 
not have dared to retrace our steps even 
bad we been so inclined. The summit 
was to all appearances as far away as 
when we started, but it must be reached. 
It was a ground-hog case, <ts the miners 
oay, wC pushed on. climbing bn 'our 
band3 and knees over loose slides, feeling 
cautiously among the rocks for good foot
holds, and sometimes sliding backward a 
few feet. Occasionally we stepped on a 
rock which slid from under foot and went 
bounding and* rolling down the slope, 
making us wonder where we would *TtSp 
i f  we once got well started downward. 
We were not at all frightened, but would 
have given at least two cents to have been 
either at the tent or on the summit. The 
rarity of the atmosphere became too per
ceptible; indeed the air was so scarce 
that we could with difficulty get enough 
for our use. We had to stop and rest af
ter every few rods, and even then could 
not find breath enough to rebuke each 
other fur getting into the scrape. Won
der if “ Excelsior"—don’t know the other 
name—had half as hard a climb as we 
did. At last, after an hour aud a half of 
good, solid work, we reached the summit 
and nearly went down the other side, so 
narrow was the ridge.

The view from the summit is grand. 
On every side as far as one can see, art* 
ranges which are broken into rugged 
peaks, upon whose steep slopes are scat
tered patches of snow, some of the high
er peaks being nearly covered with a 
white coat which glistens brightly iu the 
sunshine. Variously colored slopes are 
visible iu every direction. Red mountain 
rises like a brilliant cone above the sur
rounding peaks, aud away to the south 
are seen the dark outlines of the La Plata 
mountains, one hundred aud twenty miles 
distant. The Sau Juan region is said to 
be—and I think with truth— the roughest 
country in Colorado, if not in the west. 
The mountains are precipitous, rocky and 
orten desolate in appearance; amt me 
valleys are very narrow, often contracted 
so as to almost form canons. The couu- 
Try around San Luis and Del Norte looks j 
tame to one who has seen the San Juan i 
region.

After a short survey of . the scene we j 
looked around for a place to spread our j 
blankets, but could not find a level spot ! 
large enough for that purpose. The peak ' 
is the highest point of a semicircular j 
ridge, sloping steeply to the east and al- j 
most vertically to the west. Wilh a little i 
exertion, moving several wagon-loads of i 
rocks, we managed to make a tolerably | 
level place and retired to our downy bed 
— so-called because it sloped down hill— 
but not to sleep. The moon, which had 
been hidden behiud clouds, now came 
out and the scene will never be forgotten. 
The peaks were bathed in the silvery

JUDGE LYNCH.
Harry Clarey Taken from the Silverton 

Jail and Hung by Parties Un
known.

From La Plata Miner.
Last Sunday morning our usually 

quiet town was thrown into a fever 
of excitement over the announce
ment of the fact that Harry Clarey,

ho had been confined in  the coun- and bis partner, Eckels, diseoveied and

silence broken only by the buzzing of a 
solitary beetle, the loud echoes of an oc
casional blast from a distant mine, and 
our snoring. We slept well, arousing 
once in a while to adjust a stone which 
thrust itself too prominently into our 
anatomy.

But, oh! the sunrise! As the sun came 
up over a distant range in the east the 
clouds on all sides were tinged with shades 
of red and yellow, orange and purple and 
the peaks one by one assumed a brilliant 
pink or golden color, which slowly in
creased in brightness. The shadows of
the peaks were east across the valleys and I £  ^  ^ c k V m ^ '^ L o p  
the effects of light and shade which we | Xr C),TO0„ 0
saw are indescribable. The peaks iu the 
west, with their bright red color, looked qve a ln __ by Sheriff W illiams, and ear’N 
like the ruins of an immeusc city built of 
brick houses.

We descended by a different route from 
the one by which we reached the summit, 
going down u sleep slope at the base of a 
cliff something after the manner of Mark 
Twain’s descent of Vesuvius. We got 
to the tent with a feeling of relief, but 
well satisfied with the trip. Don’t care

SAN JUAN SILVER MINES.
Special correspondence E Si M Journal.

Iu 1869, Messrs. John Eckels, William 
Hill “  Tony ” Whitmore, and two others 
made their way from the Merino mines, 
near Elizabethtown, New Mexico, and 
discovered large bodies of ore at the pres
ent Dolores camp. Next year, Gus Be 
gole came in with an assay outfit, and lie

ty jail for four days charged with the 
murder of James M. Brown, had 
been taken from the jail during the 
night, by unknown parties, and hung 
to the California ox frame in the rear 

of Sterreitt 
& Paul, on Greene street. His life
less body was found about half past

Deputy Sheriff Ufiord, by whom the 
body was taken down and conveyed 
to the jail. About 9 a. m. Coroner 
Cowen called a jury of six, and held 
an inquest. The jury summoned 
several witnesses, but no information1 
or evidence was elicited as to who 
the parties were, who had taken the; 
law in their own hands. The jury 

t . round that deceased, Harry Glaroprto repeat the experience; the novelty has j )la,} com §  xQ v y  effcranguld-
worn off.

The climate here is delightful. Days 
coo l  and eights cooler; good breeze most 
of the time. The rainy season has just 
soi in; lasts about six weeks, after which 
come two months of the finest weather in 
the year.

Flowers grow here in great profusion.
Seem to be most abundant and brightest 
colored in a belt lying between nine and 
twelve thousand feet high. They grow 
in immense numbers and 1 have many 
times seen them within a few feet—al
most at the edge—of a large snow bank.

C.

The Way Governor Tabor Transacts His 
Business.

From the Denver Tribune.
“ What’s the news, Governor?” asked a 

representative of the Tribune of Lieuten
ant-Governor Tabor yesterday afternoon, 
after the style of the item-monger.

“ Oh, nothing, I believe.”
“  Why, I have just been told that you 

have recently been engaged in some very 
important mining negotiations. How is 
that?”

“ Well, if you care to know about such 
things, I can give you an item or two.” 

“ Care to know about such things?” 
“ You may say that I have sold my in- 

terest in the Little Pittsburg Consolidated 
Mining Company’s property at Leadvilie, 
that 1 have purchased—”

“ But hold! One thing at a time. VTieu? 
To whom? How much?”

“ Oh, to-day, to Chaffee and Moffat, for 
$500,000; that is I sold the remainder of 
my stock for that sum ”

“ W hat next?”
“ I also purchased 830 of the 2,000 

shares of stock of the First Nutional 
Bank.”

“ Oh, you did?”
“ Yes; and bought the Matchless mine 

at Leadvilie, paying $117,000 for it.” 
"Anything more, pray?"
“ X believe that is all.”
“ I should suppose that enough. Guess, 

you were pretty busy?”
“ Oh, it took some telegraphing and 

about ten minutes time.”
“ Well, cau’t you furnish some more 

particulars?”
“ I guess you’ve got it about all. Those 

are the facts—you can fix them up to suit 
yourself.”

“ Do you mean to say that you have 
gone entirely out of the Little Pittsburg 
company and have no further interest iu 
the mine?”

“ That’s what I say. Oh, the negotia
tions were begun four weeks ago. I vol
unteered to sell out for a certain sum, 
giving Moffat and Chaffee the refusal. 
Tiny paid me some money then, and 
made the final payment to-day.”

“ You couldn’t say how much stock the 
$500,000 represents?”

“ No, I don’t want to do that.”
“ Will any changes be made iu the man

agement of the First National?”
. “ I think not now—1 can’t give it much 

more attention than 1 have been doing 
heretofore."

Hon, at the hands of parties, to the 
jury unknown. The following letter 
written by the prisoner, and address
ed to the people of Silverton, was 
found in

AN OPEN LETTER
From Henry Cleary to Those Concerned.

Below we give iu full the letter written 
by Henry Cleary before his death, with 
such changes as correct orthography and 
punctuation make necessary:

“ From Harry Cleary to all parties in
terested in my death: I declare before 
God that I am innocent of shooting. Jas.
Brown, which other parties could testify 
to if they were not afraid to do so. 1 
also declare that I am ignorant of any 
party or parties being interested ia the 
death of James Brown, I bring God as 
my witness to the above as being true.
Gentlemen, if you hang me, what will 
you gain by it—only a murder. You will 
t ave the blood of a fellow being to an 
swer for. Aud what shall I lose by it?
I shall lose this world aud all its troubles' 
and shall solve the great problem which 
all che greatest astronomers, philosophers 
and sages all their lives have tried to 
fathom but could uot. Gentlemen, I am 
not afraid to go before that great tribunal 
and to face that God who will be Judge 
of us all. Hell has no terrors for me. 1 
have done nothing to deserve it and my 
chance of going to heaven is as good as 
anybody’s. Gentlemen, if all parties 
were as free from the blood of a fellow 
being as I am; if they could sleep with 
the same tranquility that I sleep with, 
everyone would be -happy aud no one 
wc aid be killed. Old man Ward knows 
in his heart (that is if he knows anything; 
that it was himself that caused the death 
of the late James Brown. There are
other parties who know th« ......-.....  — uia say »o ioo if they were not
afraid. But if, gentlemen, you are de
termined to hang me, I forgive you and 
pray God to forgive you also. I am suf 
ft-rlot, innocently as it is. But if it were 
not for the disgrace of lying in chains, 
suspected of a horrible crime that I never 
committed, I would not care. Gentlemen, 
we will all have to die, sooner or later; it 
is only a matter of time. No person likes, 
to die; I do not. I am only a youngman, 
just entering life. But, as I said, we all 
have to die; and, gentlemen, what is 
death? Who can tell? Nobody: we must 
see for ourselves. There is scarcely auy 
persou that has not seen some one dead, 
yet they do not know what death really
is. Death has been described in many; concrete, zinc-blende, copper pyrites, and 
shapes and pictured in many forms, but

worked the Nigger Baby (now the Yellow 
Jacket, and the crack carbonate mine of 
the camp), and also the Dolores (now Az
tec) mine, aud many others. They sunk 
several short shafts, and ran several short 
tunnels; but the mineral proved all of too 
low grade to do anything with at that 

day. After Begole and Eckels 
abandoned the district, each successive 
year a few men found their way iu there, 
and each party picked a few feet 
farther into the old workings, 
the ore thus obtained showing a 
gradual increase in the yield of silver, 
until the spark of excitement that had 
been smoldering so long among a few 
again burst into a blaze, and once moro 
Ike country at the head of the Rio Do
lores is covered with tents and bough- 
houses, and the hills with prospectors. 
The valley of the Dolores River, on the 
mountains on either side of which are the 
mines, runs nearly due north aud south. 
As we entered it from the north end, the 
first thing we noticed was a pond by the 
side of the trail, its surface agitated by 
countless bubbles of gas, which rose from 
springs beneath. Its waters are strongly 
impregnated with alum. Not far from 
this, in the old bed of the river, was 
what had formerly' been a beaver dam, 
and the brushwood and timber of which 
it was built had been incrusted with and 
finally encased in a solid deposit, o f lime. 
We broke blocks of this, and found the 
sticks and wood inside, some of it in 
natural state and some of it petrified. 
On Silver Creek, near where it runs into 
the Dolores, and on what is now the site 
of the new camp, there are two log cab
ins in a fair state of repair. These were 
built by Begole and Eckels in 1S70. At 
this point, the creek has laid bare a bed 
of almost solid base metal, and I can only 
describe its appearance as an immense 
overflow of zinc-blende, copper pyrites, 
and some galena, with a greenish rock 
like diorite intermixed with it. Shafts us 
deep as 60 feet have been sunk without 
finding the bottom of this deposit, and 
from the openings made, and that ex
posed by Silver creek, there must be acres 
of it—ten or twenty, at least— and do one 
knows how much more. So far, it has 
uot been found to carry silver enough to 
make it worth wori«ins, *>«<> 
body ot-,u„tai-i never heard of its equal 
iu any country.

Wo will now go down Silver creek to 
the riyer, and ascend a gulch between 
two mountains on the west side of the 
valley, to visit the old Dolores, now the 
Aztec mine. This is a true fissure vein, 
vertical, 20 to 30 feet between walls, and 
showing, in the upper (old) workings, 
about three feet of white quartz on the 
south wall then about eight feet of solid 
ore; and then, to the north wall, white 
porphyry. The ore consists of appar
ently pure galena, antimonial galena,

who can tell, who can giye the true ver large quantities of the blue and green
sion of death? When death 
life leaves, the body becomes iu a manner 
helpless and devoid of pain or any other 
sensation. It is useless as a log of wood, 
or auy other article; that is, to all appear
ances; mi one knows. And what is i 
that causes the sting? The remorse of i 
guilty conscience. But mine is clear anti 
there will be no sting for me. If you 
hang me, 1 will be able to find out what 
is on the other side of the barrier. And 
if what we are told in the Bible and by 
all Christians is true which I think and 
hope it is, I will go before God as inno
cent as a child. And now, gentlemen, 
trusting that when you die you will be 
as clear from the blood of a fellow be
ing as I am, I remain,

Yours, very respectfully,
II. Cl e a r y .

Sau Juan County' Jail, August 31st, 
1879.

and, carbonates of copper, and very fiue or

t i v  n u v  I T E M S .
From the Del Norte Prospector.

John G. Taylor has been in town for 
several days, exchanging yarns with his 
many friends here.

 ̂ Walter McWilliams returned from an 
I extended visit iu the East on last Wed
nesday.

The machinery for the Snow Silver 
Smelter, to be erected at Animas Forks, 
passed through Del Norte on Friday.

Airs. J. Orr, ot Silvcrtou, passed 
through town this week on her way to 
her former home—Boone, Iowa.

Air. A. W. Hudson, a prominent attor
ney of Silverton, passed through town 
this week on his way to Leadvilie, to at
tend court.

We are informed that Alden Eassett is 
a candidate for the office of County Clerk. 
Having filled the office for the past year

Sale of the Bonanza.
The famous Bonanza, mine, situated iu 

Poughkeepsie gulch, in Sau Juancoupty, 
occu oota uy ns former owners, 

Messrs. Biedell and Oberto, to Mr. Hen
ry E. Hoyt, and Lucius B. Kendall, of 
Kalamazoo, Alichigun, the consideration 
beiug $100,000 iu cash. Alcssrs. Hoyt 
and Kendall propose to put ou a large 
force of men, and develop this property 
as rapidly as possible, and, being men of 
means, they will, no doubt, erect reduc- 

I tion works at their mine at an early clay, 
j We congratulate Alessrs. Hoyt and Ken- 
i dal! upon their good fortune in securing 
| this valuable property, as it is conceded 
j to be odc of the true fissure veins of San 
j Juan; also Alessrs. Biedell & Oberto, in 
the realization of tlieir expectations of a 
fortune, for which they have worked and 
waited for the past four years.

Red suow, which is usually found only 
in Arctic latitudes, is seen on a lofty sum-

light, while the valleys appeared like dark l°  ^  entire satisfaction of all, we think j mit near Alount Stanford in the Sierra
chasms, their depths sometimes penetrat
ed by faint rays which were admitted

he is the right man in the right place. 
The public school of Del Norte opened

Neyadas. For several acres the vast drifts
____ ____________  uulillTOu  ̂ ; are of a beautiful pinkish tint to the depth

through the slowly shifting clouds. Suow : *a3t au attendance much of three or four inches. It is a beautiful
spectacle. One explanation of it is that 
myriads of minute organisms cover the 
surface.

{ larger than ever before. The commence
ment looks very propitious for a success
ful term of school.

banks and small ponds in the gulch below 
us glistened like lakes of silver. I have 
never seen a lake of silver, but I have a 
faint idea of what one would look like. Ouray, it is said has but few men left 
After enjoying the changing views for au in the town. All gone prospecting for 
hour or so •• e dropped to sleep amid a carbonates.

Sir Rowland Hill, the inventor of the 
penny post and one of the world’s great
benefactors, is dead.

granular iron pyrites. The country rock 
is limestone. This upper working is sim
ply a sort of excavation made in solid ore 
about six feet wide and tweuty feet iu, 
doue by Begole & Eckels. The highest 
average assay they got was about thirty 
ounces silver, which they ultimately 
abandoned with the rest. The present 
owners, Alessrs. Glasgow and Schneider, 
have run a small tunnel below the above, 
about 15 feet in solid ore, and there is a 
ower working still, which I did not see. 
1’here are, I believe, other claimants to 
he property, aud a fair prospect of liti
gation. There are two claims on this 
ode, each 1500 feet in length. The ore 
ould easily be shot down the gulch to 
tie river, where a smelter could bo work
ed all the year round. As the rich car
bonate ores found so far are not lead car- 
b«iutcs, if the camp amounts to any- 
thng, the Aztec lead ore will be very 
vauable for fluxing; and as it i6 much 
decomposed by water where worked, I 
fancy, that when they cut in to where it 
issolid, it will carry more silvci; for if 
there is such a thiug as teaching out the 
si ver iu nature, it has been well leached 
tlcie. The altitude of the upper work- 
itg is 9200 feet above sea-level, aud iu 
tlick timber; the valley is 8200 feet.

From this mine we descended to the 
river again, and, going along the west 
bank toward our camp, came upon a 
siring iu which the ebullition of carbonic 
a;id gas was very powerful. The water 
was cold and clear, and a draught of it, 
when hot and thirsty, most refreshing. 
It has exactly the sharp taste of Schwep- 
pt's celebrated soda-water, and tasting, 
I should imagine, exceedingly fine with 
a dash of Hennessey’s brandy in it.

A little farther on, we came to a 15-foot 
tunnel, showing on the face pyrites of 
iron and maDganiferous iron; at the en
trance lay dead orioles, wrens, linnets, 
lrouutain-rats, mice, and meadow-moles. 
Noticing a hole alongside the timber, I 
stooped over it, and got a whiff of gas 
that nearly took my breath away; anoth
er inhalation of it would have keeled me 

I over; as it was, I felt very queer in the

head. Fifty yards farther on, was anoth
er tuuuel of about 20 feet; face showing 
zinc-blende, iron and a little galena, with 
more dead birds and rodents lying in it. 
A little farther on, a big open cut or ex
cavation in what seemed to be a big de
posit of copper ore. It abounded with 
earthy blue aud green carbonates; some 
of the more solid ore had clusters of im
perfectly translucent garnets, of a brown
ish-red color, associated with it. Fifty 
yards beyond, there was another large 
open cut in a big bank of sand-carbon
ates, haviug through it streaks of “ raw”  
ore, or flue, bright gaiena. Underneath 
this, a stratum of limestone. Instead of 
its being, as is generally supposed there, 
a deposit, I am strougly of the belief that 
it is a genuine contact veiu; the overlying 
porphyry having been decomposed and 
washed away (this beiug the old bed of 
the river), and replaced by' alluvial earth, 
which is, of coarse, covered with a lux- 
uriant growth of grass and weeds. All 
this work was done iu 1870 or 1871, by 
Begole & Eckels. From this bed of sand 
carbouutes they got average assays, I be
lieve, of 20 ounces of silver. My hum
ble opinion is, that ibis will turn out a 
big bonanza some day. One claim of 
1500 feet iu length along the riyer bank 
took up all this work. Of course it is 
staked, but no work done.

I found here deposits of native alum, 
in yellowish, efflorescent crusts, aud large 
bodies of iron pyrites in a soft, whitish 
rock and some detached. Some were 
perfect octahedrons and some pentagonal 
dodecahedrons, the size of a sparrow’s 
egg. The alum doubtless resulted from 
the decomposition of the pyrites in con
tact with the clay rock. Evening was now 
drawing on, and we made our way to 
camp, passing, cn route, another shaft, 
out of which had bceu taken quantities 
of native sulphur.

Next day, we rode up to Bangtowu, as 
they call the group of teuts pitched on 
Silver Greek flat, at the foot of the moun
tain, ou which ave the three crack car
bonate mines—the Grand View, the Alma 
Alater and Yellow Jacket. Picketing our 
horses, we went up the trail to the Alma 
Alater. This is a genuine contact vein, 
having porphyry overlying the ore body 
aud limestone under it. It dips into the 
mountain about 20 degrees from the hor
izontal line. The ore is soft aud earthy, 
with streaks of a different color, some a 
brownish red, like bog iron ore and some 
nearly black aud some yellowish. It is 
taken out with pick amt shovel, aud has 
but little weight compared with such lead 
carbonates as I have seen. There were 
about three feet of this, showing on the
— *.----ct»\* fot/c trr~c3rc wur Kings-
(about 15 feet in), had narrowed down to 
a few inches, or rather appeared to have 
done so; for it looked to me as if a bould
er of porphyry had fallen into the crev
ice, apparently cutting the ore out at the 
bottom of the inclined shaft. The alti
tude of this tvorking is 9700 feet above 
tide-water by aneroid barometer. What 
the ote will average I cannot say; nor 
could I see how they could pretend to 
sort it, as there was then -no assayer iu 
the camp, and the appearance of this 
earthy ore gave no iudication that I could 
see of its possible richness or leanness. 
The first shipmeut, however, to Ouray, is 
reported to have run at the mill 147 oun
ces in silver to the ton. I made au assay 
of a piece taken at random from that lot, 
which ran 136 ounces.

The Grand View, the next adjoining 
mine, owned by “ Sandy” Campbell, bas 
a 60-foot shaft on it, and is iu a spleudid 
body of similar ore. Unfortunately', there 
is some conflict of title with regard to the 
Alma Alater. which it is not my business 
to discuss, as 1 believe it will be settled 
by the courts. The present owner of the 
mine is an Ouray company. There have 
been three shipments of ore from the Al
ma Mater to Ouray; but I am uuable to 
state the yield in silver of the lust two 
lots.

Another extension of the Alma Mater, 
the Eureka, owned and worked by Air. 
Buchanan, of Ouray, will be a splendid 
mine, if he strikes the same body of ore> 
and his title is unquestionably clear and 
indisputable; but in his working there Is 
apparently a wedge of country rock be
tween the porphyry and limestone, but 
showing at the top a small streak of the 
carbonate ore. This wedge he is tunnel
ing through, expecting to find the main 
body of ore beyond.

Desceuding 300 feet, aud almost imme
diately below the Alma Alater working, 
we came to the upper working of the Yel
low Jacket. This shows about six feet of 
ore of a similar nature and appearance to 
the other, but having streaks through it 
of hard carbonates iu which was also to 
be seen bright, galena. The tunnel goes 
in about 30 feet, and had not yet cut 
across the vein. This is also a gcuuine 
contact vein, and pitches into the moun
tain at about 15 degrees from the horizon
tal line, aud crops down the face of the 
mountain iu a slanting direction, parallel,
I think, with the Alma Alater. Several 
openings have been made ou the Yellow 
Jacket claim, all showing the same mag
nificent lodes of ore, one of these open
ings beiug the old work on the “ Nigger 
Baby,” discovered and worked by Begole 
& Eckels

I am informed that the present owners 
Alessrs Glasgow & Schneider, have been 
doing occasional work on the Yellow 
Jacket for two years past, and, that until 
quite lately, the ore taken out was of 
very low grade. There is also a dispute 
as to the ownership of this mine. The 
story that I heard was, that some Eastern 
parties owned the Yellow Jacket, Dolores 
and other mines, and employed Glasgow

& Schneider to do their assessment work, 
and failing to pay them, Glusgow & 
Schneider relocated the property iu their 
own names. Here again is a rich pay 
streak for the lawyers. I see, by the L a 
P l a t a  AIix e r , that four tons of ore from 
the Grand View sampled 500 ounces of 
silver to the ton; and 5J tons, 80 to 250 
ounces.

The day before we left, the first store 
of miners’ supplies was opened iu a tent, 
and a herd of beef cattle came in. Pros
pectors were pouring in, and every stain 
and appearance of a veiu wa9 staked. 
Men came down to their camps ever night 
with samples of what they had found, 
and which might be rich in silver, or 
might not carry a trace, there being no 
earthly clue, as far as appearance goes, 
to indicate tlieir value. By this time how
ever, I presume the prospects of the camp 
are more definitely settled, as there is an 
assayer there. I take it that, where there 
are three such mines as those 1 have de
scribed, there will be more found, aud 
my opinion is that before this is iu print, 
the Dolores will be a “ roaring camp.” 
Ouray, August 7, 1879. AY. AY.

A CHUNK OF GOLD.

An American’ s Experience iu Australia.
From tile Sau Fraueisco Post.

Oue day while I was at work iu the 
drift oue of our party, who was hailing 
in the shaft, said:

“ There's something big happened up 
above, Tom; I hear a great buzzing aud 
shouting.”

“ Perhaps it’s a fight,” I suggested, as 
I stuck my pick in the soi! aud unearth
ed a nugget as large as a walnut.”

"Perhaps it’s a find,” suggested my 
mate.

“ There’s a find here,” I said, as I 
crawled out of the drift and exhibited 
ibe nugeet 1 had just takeu out. Then I 
heard the clamor also; it was like the 
murmur of distant waves. AVe shook 
the rope, aud receiving no answer to our 
sigual, concluded that something impor
tant had happened, as our mates above 
had evidently left the windlass. A mo
ment later a shadow appeared above, and 
Bill’s voice was shoutiug:

“ Come up, boys, aud see the big find.”
“ AA’ here is it ?” I asked, on reaching 

the surface; but I scarcely needed to ask, 
for it must be where the crowd is collect
ed, some fifty yards distant from our 
claim. The crowd was large, and every 
moment increasing, but beiug broad- 
shouldered I pushed my way through it, 
and was almost overwhelmed with aston
ishment at the sight, which greeted my 
vision; it wasn’t a nugget, it was a boul
der. No wonder that the miners were ex
cited. Thp cpootucJc !Y«B caougtl tO Yx- 
cite the most phlegmatic individual that 
ever breathed.

It was a .solid mass of gold as large or 
larger, than a leg of mutton, uud-not un
like one in shape. This was the mass 
which has since become widely known as 
the AYeleome nugget. A fac-sinide of it 
may now be seeu in the mineral depart
ment of the Boston Museum of Natural 
History, where the weight is given at 
21U0 ounces, aud the value as$41,822.70. 
The further information is imparted that 
the nugget is the largest piece of gold ev
er fouud. This is an error. A larger 
nugget was found at Bendigo lead on 
February 9, 1869. It weighed 189 pounds 
1 ounce Troy, or 2200 ounces.

I had been mentally congratulating my
self on the discovery of a nugget as large 
as a walnut; but the sight of this mass 
of gold took all the conceit out of me. 
Nevertheless, I was glad that the nugget 
had been found, for the claim from which 
it had been taken was light iu the direc
tion in which we were workiug, aud our 
claim was growing rich in ore.

The AYelcotne nugget, as large as it was 
did not enrich the finders, for there were 
twelve shareholders in it and it brought 
them less than a thousand pounds apiece; 
it would have been a lucky find for a 
couple of mates. The man who dug it 
out fainted dead away before he unearth
ed it. AA'hen the pick -first struck it kb 
put forth his hand to pick up the lump; 
the light from his caudlo shone upon it 
and revealed its nature. To his surprise, 
it did not yield to his touch. Theu ho 
begau to feel around it with his hands, 
and it grew in size under his exploring 
digits. He gave it a wrcuch, but it did' 
not budge, seizing his pick he began to 
dig around it, and as its proportions 
grew under his eye, the spectacle over
came him, and kafaiDted from joy.

Scarcity of Silver for the Mints.
From the Carson Appeal.

The Carson Alint is not as busy as 
could be wished, owing to the fact that 
the Treasury Depaitment at AVasbiugton 
is uot purchasing silver for the western 
mints, but confines them to such bullion 
as they can pick up iu small quantities. 
The cause assigned for this by the Secre
tary of the Treasury is that tbe sellers on 
this coast ask more than the market prico 
for their silver. It appears that at the 
present time there is a large China de
mand, but that want will soon be sup
plied, aud then the bullion sellers will be 
compelled to be reasonable in their prices 
or keep their silver locked up. The lat
ter they will Dot be very apt to do. East
ern sellers are willing to accept market 
rates, governed by the London quotations, 
hence the Philadelphia and New Orleans 
Alints can be operated to their fullest ca
pacity.

A. B. Cornell was uamineted by the 
republicans at Saratoga as Governor, of
New York. " ' ’
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Doing ns Proud.
From the Cold Hill News.

The Dolores News is the title of a new 
weekly just issued at Rico, Ouray coun
ty, Colorado, in the midst o f the rich, 
new carbonate camp on the Dolores. It 
is published by John R. Curry, and is full 
of descriptive news regarding that inter
esting locality. The paper has a healthy 
look, and ought to do well.
From the Silver Cliff Miner.

We have on our table the first number 
of the Dolores News, a spicy and ueitsix 
column journal, published by John K. 
Curry, at Rico, Ouray county, this state. 
It is published in the interests of the mines 
of the San Juan country. May the new 
paper flourish like a green bay tree and 
its editor grow rich in his enterprise. 
From the Colorado Springs Gazette.

We have received .No. 1; volume 1, of 
the Dolores NeW3. published by John R. 
Curry, at Rico, Ouray county, Colorado 
It is a six column paper, and full of San 
Juan news. It contains long and well 
written articles concerning the finding of 
carbonates on the Dolores. The new 
town of Rico seems to be the center of 
the mining district.
From the Las Animas Leader.

Wc are pleased to greet the first num
ber of the Dolokks News, published at 
Rico, the center of the new mining camp 
opened on the Rio Dolores, Ouray coun
ty, Colorado. The News is full to 
the brim of original matter relating to the 
resources, growth and prospects of the 
new camp. May it never have cause to 
play a more dolorous strain.
From the Alamosa News.

The Rico, Ouray county, Dolores News 
is out. The first number is brimful of 
local news and mining reports of the new 
carbonate camp, but starts out with a 
meager advertising patronage, which tills 
auspice in the first column of the lively 
six-column folio of only eight and a half 
inches, consisting- of.the -advertisements 
of the baker, the butcher and the saloon
keeper in Rico. The paper is at present 
printed at Bilverton, by John R. Curry, 
of. tipi-As Plata Miner, but material- is 
on-the way for a printing office at Rico. 
Success to our latest namesake!

Silver Demands.
Washington, Aug. 23.—The govern

ment finds it ycry difficult to supply the 
silver demand made on it by the West
ern mints. The China demand now 
threatens to stop entirely the coinage of 
silver in the West. The United States 
pays for the silver in the .West in silver 
dollars, at a discount of one-eighth 
(whilst silver for China commands one 
and one and a half cents per ounce more 
in San Francisco than in London, and 
payable in gold. As a question of econ
omy in transportation, the government is 
now considering the proposition to coin 
all the silver in the East, at least uuti[ 
prices come down to its terms. It is also 
claimed that the coins for circulation are 
more required in the East than on the 
Pacific coast. This condition o f affairs 
will keep the Mint at Philadelphia up to 
its maximum capacity. This mint will 
turn out no less than the large sum of 
two million dollars during the present 
month. The department speaks in the 
highest terms of the energy and ability 
of Superintendent Snowden in this emer
gency. At the timo of the order of July 
the government was fearful of its ability ‘ 
to maintain the coinage up to the mini- j 
mam quantity, owing to the difficulty of | 
securing silver in the West. By his ex- j 
cellent executive ability Superintendent i 
Snowden has solved tliis problem and re- | 
lleved the government from its threaten- ; 
ed dilemma.

The Sun Juan Country Booming. I
D e l  N o r t e , Sept. 5 .—Reports from 

Silverton state that the new toll road via 
Antelope Springs to Silverton is complet
ed. Freight and passengers can now be 
transported over the range on appropriate 
vehicles, instead of on the trusty burro as 
heretofore.

It is reported that carbonates have also 
been discovered within ten miles of Sil
verton. Its proximity to the new carbon
ate camp of the Dolores and the many 
rich quartz mines of that locality seem to 
indicate that Silverton is to be the princi
pal city of the San Juan country.

The final negotiations for the sate of- 
the celebrated Bonanza mine in Pough
keepsie Gulch, owned by Messrs. Biedell 
and Oberto, to L. B. Kendall, of Kalama
zoo, Michigan, for $100,000, have been 
completed in this place by L. P. Burrows, 
of Lake City. This is one of the finest 
properties in the San Juan, and no less 
than twelve different parties have been 
endeavoring to secure it for the last three 
months.

The telegraph is being rapidly extended 
west by that efficient foreman, Mr. J. A. 
Sampson and his party of stalwart boys. 
Ere long the pulsations of the great min
ing centers of San Juan will bc fclt in the 
distant east.

Apples of Gold in Pictures of Silver.
“ And during all these years and 

through all these struggles, have you had 
any one aim or end in view ?” I asked 
Governor Seymour when he llad finished 
the recital. His ready response was : 

“ Yes; yes, indeed, and if you like, I 
will tell you just what it has been.”

“ I should like very much to hear,” was 
of course, my reply, and he weut on :

“ I have aimed to take an interest in ev
erything in this world with which I had 
a right to concern myself.

“ During a long life I have learned 
that people who have the happiest and 
healthiest minds take an active part in 
everything which concerns their commu
nity, their state, or the country at large.” 

“ A propper interest and sympathy for 
others gives men vigorous minds and a 
broad view, while selfish views tend to 
contract even great intellects.”

“ A thoroughly selfish man must, in the 
end, be a thoroughly unhappy one. ”

“ The study of men has taught me still 
another great truth. It is that, while 
their conditions as to wealth, the charac
ters of their homes and surroundings are 
very different, the variety of worlds they 
still live in is still more varied.”

“ Money may fix the character of a 
man’s house, but only' intelligence and 
culture can give beauty and interest to 
the sphere or world in which he passes 
his life."

“ Every single object on this earth is of 
value to those who know its character, its 
history and its use, while those who are 
ignorant of these things take no interest 
even in the choicest productions of na
ture.”

“ To one man the heavens arc filled 
with great systems of mighty worlds. To 
another the skies are. simply so much 
blue space dotted with bright, but to 
them meaningless points of light. To 
one the earth is an exaustless museum, 
giving endless subjects for study, thought 
and happiness; to another it is simply a 
clod in which to grow potatoes and cab
bages."

“ Appreciating and acting on these fa
miliar truths, I decided at an early age to 
take an active interest in everything that 
concerned the general welfare, and, above 
all, to keep my mind vigorous and sym
pathetic.”

“ I determined to learn something, no 
matter how little, regarding every object 
or subject which came under my notice.” 

“ I did not seek to be learned in a high 
degree with regard to any o f  these things, 
but I did seek from my own labor and 
the labor of others to gain a reasonably 
clear conception of the progress of sci-
c c c c  a n d  the r a a s  ic unu g in iica .

‘T believed that my doing so, while 
life tested, no matter what change of 
health or fortune'came, I would he able 
to find some subject or object in the 
world by which I might be interested and 
rendered content.”

"For several moments after he said 
tiiis Gov. Seymour remained silent. 
Then 1 asked : ‘Governor, do you think 
that the people of the United States are 
losing in political affairs

“ N o,” he replied, with much emphasis. 
“ No; to the American people, to the men 
of the country districts at least, political 
duty will always be regarded as one 
which must be performed.”

“ There may be in the large cities men 
who, because o f business connections, 
fail to do the services which the State has 
a right to expect from them, but in this 
country, where the masses (of the voters 
live, politics will always be, to a great 
extent, sentimental.”

“ In short, the love for party in the av
erage citizen of this country will always 
be a sentiment—-sentiment which can no 
more be eradicated than can a belief in 
religion.”

“ The leaders of to day are so unduly 
secretive, suspicious, and as they believe, 
diplomatic that they fail to attract to 
them that personal following which was 
given io men like Calhoun and Henry 
Clay; but to their parties our people will 
never cling."

Referring to his last conversation with 
Mr. Marcy, Gov. Seymour said to me : 

“ That last, interview with the good, 
great man who had been my life long 
friend impressed me deeply. I  then 
made up my mind that no man should 
cheat himself out of the repose of his 
old age. In his last days, if his life had 
not been a barren one, it seemed to me 
that every man should have much to 
think of, that he should devote himself 
to snch thought, and to such usefulness 
in his private circle as he might be fitted 
for. It is for these reasons that I have 
determined not to accept public station.” 

From the determination thus formed, 
Heratio Seymour may be trusted not to 
depart.—H. C.‘—•N. Y. Weekly Times.

T here are 41,000 postoffices in the 
United States.

It is rather odd that so much silver is 
found when it is continually sought in 
vein.

It is said that Governor Routt has beet j 
offered $750,000 for a three-fifths inleres j 
in his mines at Lcadville.

Gen. Hood was buried at New Orleam j 
on August 30th, having died of yellow 
fever. His wife and two children also 
died of the same disease.

The production of butter and cheese 
in the United States is said to be four 
times greater in value than the total yield 
of our gold and silver mines,

T he United States raises about 380,- 
000,000 bushels of grain, more than the 
entire product of France, Germany and 
Austria, and if we could always be sure 
of a profitable market for our grain wc 
could easily double the aggregate.

Mr. George E. Gray, chief engineer of
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the Southern Pacific Railway, who is nowj r q  o j a
engaged with the Grand Canyon business) '3/U1Q... 01 v?,CfTW
as commissioner, informs a Denver paper 
that the Southern Pacific road will bo 
completed to the Rio Grande river within 
about fifteen months. Work will be re 
Burned on the first of October.

Sa v a n n a h  is to honor the memory o' 
Sergeant Jasper, who lost his life a hun 
dred years ago in battle with the British 
forces. This was the patriot who re-, 
placed the flag which had been shot away 
from Fort Moultrie, and who captured a 
British guard of ten men and released 
twelve American prisoners. The corner
stone of a monument will be laid on Oc
tober 9.

The forest near Dillon, Kansas, has an 
uncommon hermit iu the person of a young 
and not ugly woman, who lodges in a 
rude hut, eats yegetables and game of 
her own getting and will not say a word 
to persons who intrude upon her. It is | 
conjectured that she is insane, but aside 
from her lonely mode of life, there is 
nothing in her conduct that will sustain 
that belief.

Allan Dinger was waylaid in Nevada 
by a highwayman, who offered the usual 
alternative of money or life. Dinger 
was mounted, but unarmed, and the rob
ber had a revolver close to his head. 
Nevertheless he was cool and brave 
enough to say: “ I don’t believe you’d 
really shoot me and take the chances of 
hanging; so I ’m off,” and he spurred his 
horse away. He says that the ride was 
hardly enjoyable until he got out of pis
tol range, but his reasoning had been cor- 
icct and the robber did not fire.

If Alsace and Lorraine have acquired 
no other advantage—bj:. tlicir annexation 
to Germany, they at Umot tin;], th/.a tuxes 
lighter. They are now called upon to 
pay about $3,500,000 less annually than 
under French rule, which makes a differ
ence of some twelve dollars to every fam
ily. Besides this, had the two provinces 
continued. to be French territory, they 
would have had to pay a large part of the 
enormously heavy expeasesentailed upon 
France by the war. Finally, the German 
government has constructed expensive 
railroads through the new territory, which 
do not pay so well that private capital 
would have constructed them, and which 
the French government would not, at any 
rate for some time to come, have been 
likely to build.

And the surrounding Mountains, at an
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The Mechanic says: The largest bridge 
in Europe will be completed next year. 
It will cross the Volga in the government 
of Samara, Russia, on the Siberian rail
road. The river at the point of crossing 
is four miles wide iu the spring, and 4732 
feet wide in the autumn. The cost of the 
bridge will be $3,500,000. Twelve piers, 
85 feet high, at a distance of every 364 
feet will support the structure.

A Hint to the Miners.
The following sensible words are from 

one of our eastern exchanges:
“ In view of the prospective demand 

for silver we arc moved again to ask mine 
owners to consult what we believe to be 
their own best interests, and prepare to 
meet the demand that every indication 
shows is sure to come. The wise manu
facturer, foreseeing the coming market 
for the wares in his line, makes every 
preparation to have his resources in the 
best possible shape to produce the articles 
required; thus he is ready to take every 
advantage that circumstances may offer. 
Our mines arc practically manufactories 
of precious metal, and the ■w orld’s sup
ply must come from them. From the 
best advices we can get, we think from 
our government and from other nations, 
there will be a large demand for gold aud 
silver for coinage, and this demand mus; 
be. largely supplied from the mines of th< 
United States. This being so, we are anx
ious to impress upon all who are situated 
so as to aid in the production of these 
needed metals to direct all their efforts 
in that direction, for there most certainly 
is to be found the real profit and reward 
for mining, and the men who hold the 
mines and produce the metal to sell in 
the world’s eager market are the men 
who will reap the harvest that perhaps 
other toiling hands have sown.

There seems at present too prevalent a 
desire to make a claim and at once hasten 
to sell, as if that was the chief business 
of the miner. The fact that prominent 
capitalists and business men are ready 
and anxious to secure mines that they are 
assured are truly valuable, and that they 
immediately proceed tu put the property 
into working order, should be sufficient 
indication to the observing miner of the 
value of his mine, and of the wisdom of 
trying to get. some of the fruit of his own 
enterprise and labor.
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WHO IS UMACQUAiNTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS CQUNTRV, W ILL SEE BY
EXAMiHiWO THIS fcSAP, THAT THE

A

W h i l e  digging a well on the property 
of W. N. Spring, at Lemurs, Iowa, lately, 
the workmen discovered a thick layer of 
gold-bearing sand. Old miners testify as 

I to its ribltncss.

The female clerks were all dis
charged from the Leadville postoffice 
last Monday. They want clerks in 
that office who can strike out from the 
shoulder.

Baggage Checked Through to Destination. 

THE GREAT

Through Freight Line !
Unrivalled Facilities Offered for Direct 

aud Prompt Dispatch of Freight.
Its “ FAST FREIGHT EXPRESS”

Connects Closely with all Western Connections.

Through Bills of Lading
GIVEN FKOll

SEABOARD AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS
------TO------

DENVER, CHEYENNE, COLORADO SPR’GS, 
PUEBLO, CANON CITY, LA VETA  

AND EL MORO.

The Popular Route to New Mexico, A n -  
zona and San Juan.

wr®'”  On all East bound shipments we offer | 
special inducements. The Favorite Ore. W ool ■ 
and Hide Line. Through Bills of Lading issued 
and every advantage offered.
Mark and Consign “ Cure Kansas Pacific.. 

Railway.”
JOHN MUIR,

Gen’l Freight Ag’t, Kansas City.
D. E. CORNELL, 

Gen’l Pass’r Ag’t, Kansas City.
T. F. OAKES. 

Gen’l Suo’t, Kansas City.

CH IC A G O , BOCK ISLAND &  PACIFIC R. R,
IS THE GREAT COa NECTLNG LINK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE W E

Its mnip line runs from Chicago to Council Bluffs 
smpI OiuKlm, passing through Joliet, Ottawa,, La 
&ujle, Geneseo, Moline, Hock Island, Davenport, 
West Liberty, Iowa City, Marengo. Brooklyn,

! Grinncll, and Dgb Moines, (the eapitol o f Iowa) 
-Kith brunches from Bureau Junction to Peoria; 
Wilton .1 unction to Muscatine, Washington, Fair- 
field, Eldon, Belknap, Centreviile, Princeton, Tren- 

(jnllatln, Ciiraeron, Leavenworth and Atchison; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskalo.osa and Knoxville; 
Kebknk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Bentousport, 
Independent, Eldon. Ottumwa, Eddyville, Oslui- 
loosn, Pelia, Monroe, and Des Moines; Dos Monies, 
to judianobv and Wincersot; Atlantic to Audubon 
cud Avoea to llarlun. This is positively the only 
Railroad which owns, controls and operates iv 
• -.rough line between Chicago and Kansas.

This Company own and control theirSleeping Cars, 
v.hmU are Inferior to none, and give you a double 
lw.rth between Chicago amt Council Bluffs, Leaven- 
vertli, or Atchison tor Two Dollars and Fifty Cents; 
nn«i a section for Five Dollars, vrliilo all other lines 
charge between the tamo points, Three Dollars for 
a d* -uhlo berth, and Six Dollars for a section.

AVbi.t will please you most will bo the pleasure of 
er j-o ing your meals, while passing over the beauti
ful prairies of Illinois aud Iowa, in one of our mag
nificent Dining and Restaurant Curs that accompany 
ii/ through Express'.Craius. You get an entire meal, 
nil -.rod as i.- served in any first-class hotel, for 
se ven* 7-fi ve cents ; or you can order what you like, 
ited n;«v for what you get.

* pprUiai-ing t no fact t hata majority of the people 
pro for senara-te upurtments for different purposes, 
,«nd C e enormous passenger business of this lino 

rruni ins it,) wo are pleased to announce that this 
aimin' run- its J’A  LACE SLEEPING CARS for 

Sleeping purposes, unti its PALACE DINING C-'xItS 
:Y.r ihiLog purposes. One other great feature of

our Palaco Cars is a SMOKING SALOON vr' . 
you cau enjoy your “Havana,” at all hours ox the >

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
Missouri rivers at all points crossed by this line, -i 
transfers aro avoided at Council Bluffs, Lor 
worth and Atchison, connections beiug mm 
Union depots.

THU PRINCIPAL R. R. CONNECTIONS OF V 
GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS FOLLOW

A t CHICAGO, with all diverging lines for the .. 
and South.

A t E nglewood , with the Lake Shore & Michir 
Southern and Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne &  Chicago It. 1

At W ash ing to n  H eights, with Pittsburg, c.. 
cinnatl & St. Louis R. ft.

A t L a  Sa ll e , with Illinois Central R. R.
A t Peo r ia , with P., P. & J .: p ., l . & d . ; i. B. & v\ 

111. Midland; and T.. P. & VV. Railroads.
A t R ock Isla n d , with Western Union It. U. end 

Rock Island & Peoria Railroads.
At Daven po rt , with the Davenport & I.orln- 

W esternU .il. , , w .
At W est Lib e r t y , with the Burlington, Couai 

Rapids & Northern It. R-
At.GRlNNELL, with Central R. It. of Iowa.
A cu es  Moines, withD. M. &  Ft. Dodge R. R.
At COUNCIL B luffs, with Union Pacific R. R.
A t OMAHA, with B. & Mo. R. R. It. (in Neb.)
A t Columbus Junction, with Burlington, Cedar 

Kapicis & Northern It. It.
A t OTTUMWA, with Central It. R. of Iowa; St 

Louis, Kan. City &  Northern and C.. B. & 0- L- 1-‘U
At KEOKUK, with Toledo, Peoria and Wars: w 

Wabash, and St. Louis, Keokuk &  N .-W .Il. Itc.s.
A t BEVERLY, with Kan. City, St. J. & C. B. R. R
At Atchison , with Atchison. Topeka & fcunt.il- eA t ATCHISON, with AteWson. Topeka i 

Atchison Neb. and Cen. Br. Lnion Pacific R. Rds. 
A t L ea ve n w o r th , with K. P. and ax. Cen. K. Lea

?• i .L A n i  C A R S  a re  rnn  through to  P E O R I A , D E S  M O IN E S , COUNCIL* B L r F x  b,
the “ G r e a t B o d e  K o u tc ,”  w o  M id b y  utl

U U :  office, a d d r e ...
: ALL,
j ! intrude-Rt,

T U . S T .  J O H N .
Gcu’l TIct. and Pass’gr Aak,ChicsidkIB
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Beicr at P. O. Drugstore by bottle, 
wise or barrel.

Catching trout in the Rio Dolores af
fords fine sport for those who arc fond 
o f angling;

Liquors and cigars at N. C. & S. at 
Alamosa prices, freight added.

The indomitable McJuukin has got his 
saW mill, on the Dolorca north of Rico,

Personal Shadowings.
.T. A. Cornell, from Elgin, 111., came 

from afar to see a carbonate mining camp 
and is well pleased.

•las. W. Ross, Deputy U. S. Internal 
Revenue Collector, came into Rico from 
Del Norte to see about busiucss.

Wm. Barber, of Lost Trail Station 
came over to see Rico and the carbonate 
camp.

C. tV. Haakon, of Ouray, nominee of 
the Republican party for county clerk 
and recorder of Ouray county, has been 
in Rico several days.

Deputy Sheriff Jackson, of La Plata 
county, made a visit to Rico during the 
week on official business. He is certainly 

| a most agreeable and pleasant gentleman.
! Ct. ,1.1. ../I r v ,...... -.....

under headway.
Now that the nights are getting cool i . W . Stoddard, Democratic aud Re- 

down between the mountain ranges, look j publican nominee for county treasurer of 
out for stoves and adobe bricks. ; Ouray county, la s  been over at Rico for

Parsons & Barlow are driving things ! ;l- week past, looking after his interests on 
on their grocery house, on Glasgow urn- ’ Nigger Baby Hill.

Messrs. Roe &■ Lilly, of Rico, hare 
i contracted to erect a large house to ac- 
| eomodate themselves and friends, 
i Thco. Barlow will erect at once a large 
i store house on Commercial street, new 

Muntz avenue.
Alonzo K. Prescott has been appointed 

Postmaster of Rico, Colorado. Service 
twice a week via Ophir from Silvcrlon.

J. E. Laconic, now of Rico, has become 
! interested in some most excellent lodes in 

Pioneer Mining District.
| Mr. McJuirkin’s saw mil! and shingh 
| machine, three miles north of Rico, pi 

the Dolores, will commence business ot 
Saturday of the present week.

Why dou’ t the people of Rico look ti 
the matter of nominating a county com

TAKING THE CENSUS.

How the Work will he Dene— The Enu
meration.

A New York reporter the other day in
terviewed Prof. Francis A. Walker, the 
superintendent of the census, as to his 
general plan of collecting census returns, 
and as to the progress which has thus far 
been made in the work. Prof. Walker 
said that the census year began on June 
1, 1879, and that the statistics published 
as indicating the then year’s progress 
would be for the twelve months from that 
date. The. actual enumeration of the in
habitants of the country will not begin 
until June 1, 18S0, and the country will 
be divided for that purpose into very

missioned to represent them at Ouray? It small districts, so that the work can tic

,T. J5. Laconic presented the editor of 
the News recently with a pair of rose- 
shaped carbonate crystal panel- weights, 
for which the aforesaid tenders thanks.

Mr. Alexander Campbell has returned 
to Rico after a nrolrautp.il hIk . . .— oviii 
vertou. He has gone to work in earnest 
on his various properties.

Blind Ike and fam ilyfrom  Silverton, 
with wagon and outfit, landed in Rico 
during the week. His wagon came through 
safe aud sound, via McJunkin’s wagon 
road.

Squire Jacob Ross and family departed 
from Rico after making the town a most 
pleasant visit and hied them to the quiet

of

nun.
It is a most difficult matter to purchase 

any kind of a plug of a horseiu or around 
Rico.

The News has got up one-half of its 
printing house this week. Let us alt rc 
joice with exceeding great joy.

Winter supplies of provisions for Rico 
and the carbonate camp would look well 
coming into the district about ttiis time.

As the saw mill begins to spread out 
lumber and shingles in Rico. Hum the. de
mand for carpenters will begin to be felt, 
to assist in roofing houses and putting 
them in order inside as well as outside.

Buy your Doors, Basil, Tables,, .................. .... .. , . , J. * ... . ,, , village, of Oplnr, under tile shadow
Chairs, fetore 1'txtures ana all other . ,’ r , i tulver mountain—their home.
kinds o f  I’ inniture, K . D. ior sh ip -. Alex. Gorla has started a tonsorial place 
nient t)f R. J. Bruns, P.u Sil\ f-rton. j  oll abbreviated scale on nortli Glasgow

McGrew & Prescott have arrived in i avenue. He is a most clever and accom- 
their new store house without a roof, I odatinj. young man—deserves success and 
but they have their grocery stock in place ! will have it.
all the same, aud will soon have all the ; Mrs. H. M. Knight cam* into camp 
roof aud room they want, j with a baby in her arms, mounted- oh the

Rico is without painters or paint, or a j inevitable burro, during Ihe week. Mrs. 
letterer to paint a sign. Why will not. j  K- is the daughter of Air. Embling, an 
some one emigrate from somewhere, who ; old citizen- of Animas valley, but now of 
will come and assist the people to dress I Rico.
up their habitations. | I5rovvn> Leu wiU hcre,lfu‘r bc k,lf" vn

| as "mine host.” He. has erected a large
! and commodious lodging house at Rico 
i and his effort will be to entertain all of 
| his friends and strangers in a hospitable 

well as a comfortable manner. He is 
f certain to meet With .success.

Messrs. John 1J. Sweeny, Frank Med

ia time the citizens of Pioneer Minins 
District gave the matter some attention 

When the citizens of Rico in business 
| learn that a local puff of their places 
; costs a dollar a line in all the papers cut 
. of Colorado they will thank Mr. CurrJ 
for his generosity in this regard, as hi 

! does it for nothing.
Many of the grown up boys nroun-1 

; Kieo took in too much squash, waterin':’ 
on, corn nixi Srccn truck the other day

completed in cities of over ten thousand 
inhabitants in two weeks and one mouth 
in the rural districts. The enumerators 
are all yet to be appointed and their du
ties will include, also, the collection of a 
large quantity of information on general 
subjects for the census year. The selec
tion of these enumerators will devolve, 
subject to the approval of the superin
tendent, on the supervisor of the. census, 
of whom 150 are to be appointed by the

the Senate! and as a result they had a high old tfin'e President and confirmed by 
of it afterwards, nursing an old-fashioned ■ ^ llc <*ut'es " b ‘cb at present iU0 “ ccu- 
“ bellv ache ” Tying tiie attention of the census officers

‘ . at Washington are the. dividing of theseIXeither doctors nor medicines either m

CAH N BROTHERS,
GLADSTONE AND RICO, COLORADO.

-DEALERS IN-

G eneral M  e rshand iso ,
MINERS’ SUPPLIES,

CALIFORNIA POW DER
Fuse, Hardware, Groceries,

Provisions, Clothing, Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, etc., etc.

W IL L  NOT BE UNDERSOLD B Y A N Y  HOUSE IN  T H E  COUNTY.

Gall and See For Yourself.

one hundred and fifty districts, and the

T iie Bellaire lode is situated on Dolo
res mouutaiu. The assessment work is 
not as yet completed---shows mineral 
about thirty feet between wall rocks, 
with a pay streak about, ouc and a half 
feet in width. The property is most ue- 
ccssible and can be worked with little 
difficulty. No assays of the mineral from 
this lode have as.yet been made.

T he Shoo-Fly lode is situated on the

NEW WAGON ROAD.

WAGON ROAD !
OPEN TO

I S I L V S R T O F T

Rico has been surveyed and the streets ! 
aud alleys properly defined. There is said 
to he 320 acres iu the town site.

Parties are taking up ranch, mill, 
placer and town sites, up and- down the j 
Dolores flyer.

The people of Rico are very tardy in . 
their organization of a town government. ! le-v ilud Pen'-V ,Jlll'is' hav° buin mosl *»«- 
They stand in most urgent need of town | in ' “ e (,iscoveD " f v:ll« !,blu min‘
trustees and corporation officers. e.™1 They arc the owners of the

Thc-hlaok-binJs are swarming aboulIUco' I Moai' t;,ln Mo,,u,’ch- ,ilc P-'-de iirc and the 
and no one ever dreams of letting off a ! B' 5°des and unless they make a
gun in the midst of the immense flocks. ! 9:l' c 'Sesame this fall, will develop 
i f  “  Down East” they would bc slaugh- j property during the winter, 
tered en -masse. -j Lap.t. John Moss and Dr. Chapin, of

wr . .T. .i • . -rv. California i i c c o n n i a u . J o m i s m r ,Houses are still on the increase in Rieo. ’ 1 , 1T•p V i survovur ilu-mDE und Col. ruli’d aUl'lDHLvery aav marks the beErmninc of ruic.-v. * . . .  J,. . : their late recoimoiireins journey downone somewhere within the city Imu*** ~ J, . ' c r\ the Dolores, over to the Mancoa ana toihc sun s ravs in the vuilev of the Do- 5
, c ' , ■ Manifee’s ranch and back to Bear creek,lores for the past two months so intense, ’
. ... , . to assist the latter srentlemen in securinghave perceptibly* weakened within the t

, , c T . |a good wagon road into Rico.Mnokv haze ot kite. 1 °  b
r, . .. , - , . .. I Mrs. A. M. Hubbard has settled inIt has come to the knowledge of the 1

people of Rico, unofficially, that a mail j Rico’ established a boarding house and
route has been established between gil. j laundry on Glasgow avenue, and she is
verton and the carbonate camp on the ! to feed and lodge citizens and
Dolores, via Ophir, twice a week. May j « " « * “ »  may favor her with their 
the news be true, is the wish of the New's ! ^ ro n a g e. Mrs. Hubbard will certainly

I start up a drug store with a variety estab- 
i lishmeut connected? Slight attacks of; 
| mountain fever about and when more 
j watermelons come up from the soutti!
| perhaps a doctor might be required, 
j The valuable discoveries of rich car-, 
j  Inmate mines witiu the Pioneer Mining 
! district during the week just passed are 
| only known in the camp, and it wilt puz-i 
I zle the reporters and editors of the N ew s  

to collect, them, so entirely reticent and 
evasive arc the owners trying to keep the 
same a secret.

TrtF.tiE arc not less than fifteen or twen
ty carbonate mines in Pioneer Mining 

; District- near Rico that arc capable of sup- 
S plying ores to smelters, but capitalists 
i stand back and are as yet very shy-of the 
; camp. When one smelter gets Into, tie 
: district- there wilt be no necessity to in 
; vile more to come. They wiil follow one 
: another rapidly.
!'• Enderich, the restauranter, is a goi 
ahead man. He is now a road overseer,

| but sets out most superb fodder for tin 
I boys. Last. Sunday over 00 persons ea

town on Expectation mountain. 'Plus 
claim shows gold and carbonates one foot 
wide aud an inclined shaft sunk ten feet. 
No assays as vet.

V a n  R .  E l l i o t t ,
SURVEYOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 

No. 1 South Glasgow Avenue, 
RICO, COLORADO.

assignment of the collecting of informa- j west of Rico and nearly opposite 
lion on special subjects to experts in va
rious departments. The first is a more 
serious task than it would seem at first 
thought, because the data on which the 
division is based will embrace a large 
field; a supervisors district being large 
or small, not simply according to the den
sity of the population, but also according 
to the ease or difficulty of communica
tion, the number of men fit for the duty 
of compiling which the.district is likely 
to contain, and tiie intellectual status of 
the population. Thus far each state has 
been assigned its quota, New York having 
eleven of the lot), and Pennsylvania ten.
There yet remains the difficulty of mark
ing out the limits of the individual dis
tricts within the states and for this pur 
pose communication has been had with 

I the Governors and Congressmen of the 
various slates. It is hoped that this work 
will he completed by October 1.5th, aud 
thereupon the selecting of supervisors 
will begin. The qualifications for these 
positions will embrace, in addition to

, . , , , , , i general intelligence, a personal acquaint-ins good dmner and he had no move grill.. - l ance wan the district and some previous
experience in compiling statistics. Front

aud ail the entire camp. j
Wagons continue to arrive at Rieo, 

coming up from the. Animas aud Maucos> 
valleys, via- the McJunkin wagon trail.
All the teams and men that have come 
into the district tints far have found em
ployment,. Come on, farmers, with your 
vegetables, butter, pigs, chickens, etc.
Rico is the place to sell aft you bring.

If the citizens of Pioneer Mining Dis
trict, in which Rico is located do not take 
-gome immediate action to open up a win
ter road to Manifee’s they may find, when 
it is too1 lute,-that their outlet will be a j 
very serious draw-back to their prosperity I Krusehke, merchants, Alamosa,

receive au abundant patronage iu the fu
ture.

Mr J. Q. Adams canto up from the An
imas valley during the week with a two- 
horse wagon iu which were an assorted 
load of vegetables, watermelons and 
squashes. Watermelons and squa-shes 
but little larger than a man’s head sold 
readily at fifty and seventy-five cents 
each; onions at twenty cents per pound 
and other vegetables at ten cents per 
pound Butter fifty cents per pound.

J. Krusehke, of the firm of Barash &
made

and interests during the fail and winter ! Rieo a visit curing the week, for the pur- 
months. Now is tiie time to agitate the 1 P°se o f  taking notes with a view of enter- 
question. This species of business most R*S into business at once in the camp, if 
generally falls to the lot of a few go-ahead 1,10 ‘>v»tlqok promises wet!. Ke represents 
and enterprising public spirited men.
The drones always lay low to sop the 
gravy.

except in an uncooked condition, to feel 
.the balance of the crowd. Those mm 
who do not work to lift up Rico in even 
way conceivable are doomed to transacl 
but. little trade during the winter.

II vv D u.a., xjc v/pnir, has secure/ 
desirable property in Rico and will begit 
at once to build a large store house ot 
south Glasgow avenue. YYe congratuiat) 
our friend Butter on his aspirations ani 
as ho intends to throw a large stock cf 
goods into the carbonate camp we havt 
no doubt he will succeed in bis undertak 
ing beyond his most sanguine expecta
tions. VYe m.e.an selling all the goods b  
brings into town.

The Mountain Monarch.
This is a carbonate lode, situated neat 

the summit of Dolores mountain, imme- 
diately to the cast and behind Rico. It 
was discovered and located July 7, 1879, 
aud the assessment worked in loose form 
ation with a pay streak about four feet if 
width, carrying galena. The assays froij 
the surface carbonates gave 27 and again 
51 ounces in silver to the ton. The lend 
can be traced upwards of one thousard 
feet and the promise is most excellent.

2 If

BEVERLY II. LYE]M,
RICO, OURAY COUNTY, - - COLO.

OWNER,
MINER AND

PROSPECTOR.
Correspondcuce answered and the ful

lest information given upon all matters j 
connected with mining properties of every j 
description in southwestern Colorado. j_____________________________

REID BRO’S,
Glasgow Avenue, -  Rico, Colorado, :

C IV IL  ENGINEERS,
Examine and furnish reports on Mining i 

property. Coiaamptradeuee solicited. 
Address as above.

TIIE MOST D IR E C T  ROUTE  

TO S I l  VER TON AMD SAM JUAN

FROM E A S T E R N  POINTS. 
TDK

Silverton and Grassy Hill Toll Eoad
IS NOW COMFLETKD AND OPEN FOR TRAVEL.

ORrpRAVELBRS  
t reach Silverton by

TEAMSTERS can now 
way of this Rond over 

thernng-e, with any kind oCvehicle,andoan- 
he assured that no annoyance will be sustain
ed i\v any necessity for the use of saddle aril 
mals or puck animals for transportation of

Baggage or Freight
OVER ANY PORTION OF THE ROUTE.

The Wagon Hoad across the ztange 
is First-class in every rosnset.

RICO, ON THE DOLORES, OURAY I 
COUNTY, SOUT11WJESTERN 

COLORADO.
Dealer in General Merchandise,

BROKER IN CARBONATE, GOLD 
AND SILVER LODES. 

Correspondence invited from all persons 
who desire lo invest iu mining properly, i

Charles IV. Haskins, Esq.
Mr. Haskins is the Republican nominee

the time of their appointment until the 
following June the duties of the super
visors will be slight, consisting principally 
... »— osiigatlus the leslunomuls ot can
didates for the enumerator’s positions.
When the enumeration begins, Ihc returns 
of the various districts will bc made to 
the Superintendent through them.

The selection of experts has advanced 
already to a considerable extent, and 
some of them have already begun to col
lect statistics in their various departments.
Both of these features are new to the 
present census. Hitherto it jius been 
customary to entrust the entire work lo 
the enumators and to leave it altogether 
until the close of the census year. The 
disadvantage of this system lay in the ' RICO, OURAY COUNTY, COLORADO, 
fact that the number of men competent ! 
for certain branches in the country were I 
exceedingly limited, and that the collect- ; 
ing of statistics on subjects like mortal
ity and diseases for a year that had passed 
was not possible with decided accuracy.
Those great industries which arc exclu
sively confined to particular districts, like 
the cotton industry or the trade in iron, 
are now intrusted to experts, who attend 
to the collection of the statistics of these

S j y J S T  J t

B A K E R Y ,
Green-Street, next door to the Post Office,

- VERTON, - COLORADO. 
And Glasgow avenue, RICO.THEO. BARLOW ,

Office No. 5. West side. Glasgow avenue. J Y e s J l  B l ’ eaC l.

Cakes, Pies. S-o.

FRANK’S PLAGE
(No. 4, East side Glasgow Avenue,)

In the Sai.oon there is always the best, 
freshest and moat complete stock of eat
ables and drinkables to be found in Rico, 
lie has a most complete and commodious 
outfit iu all respects. He will always en
deavor to afford bis patrons with a true 
and genuine hospitality.

F r a n k  L o v e j o y .

FOOTE & LEONARD,

i A L S S l 1.

The Restiiuraut will furnish
.Heals at all Hours 

BOABD BY TH3 DAY OE WEEK!
WITH LODGINGS.

I Special Attention Paid to Luncheons.
C. ENDERICH, Propietor.

FORD & TOSOH,
A T T O B A T E Y O

i AT L A W ,  °
i Sit-VERTON AN D  RICO, COLO.
; Office with Col. Chas. A. Mantz, Glas

gow Avenue, Rico.

operation of the physicians in the ON GLASGOW AVENUE.
Keep the very best and most choice

BEER! BEER! BEER!

the only wholesale agents roi- uti tea- 
go and Milwaukee lager Beer in San |

any quantity f at Alamosa prices with it0 jjc,P fttKl assist- 
freight added.

' several friends and if his report favor
able other houses will open np business 

; establishments at Rico during the winter 
| and early spring.

John Foote, the ancient and venerable
Newman. Chestnut & Stephens are I Burro-puncher of the San Juan, whose 

1 . hairs are whiter than the December snows
; or. Mount Wilson, still clings to ms jaca- 
i ass train and has associated with him J 

T i a  c, . , J. Fain, formerly chief justice of Howard
Juan, and after September Sih, wdl Fork a*nd thc miuillg interest, in Iron
bo prepared to supply  all dealers in Springs Mining District, Ouray county,

' fo help and assist.. The Hon. John Foote,
. distant relutiye of U. S. Senator Foote, 

of Mississippi—in olden times—is now 
carrying on the burro packing business- 
in thc transportation line—mining and 
owner of gold aud silver mines, and has 
planted himself here at Ophir, to' be a 
bonanza king.

Beverly R. Keirn has a force of men at 
work over the mountains finishing np the 
assessment work on his carbonate claims. 
He has sent forth a corps of efficient men 
with a pack train to bring in all of his i 
baggage aud supplies from Ouray, his old ; 
quarters, iDto Rico, where he intends to j 
spend the winter in taking care of his I 
mining properties and locking up further 
possessions of a mineral character. He 
will at an early day bring in all of his 
winter’s fixings, consisting of a large 
supply of provisions and other necessa
ries nsed in a mining camp, and, by the 
way, permit ns to- remark, that there are 
but few persons in the mountains who 
know better how to order for the moun
taineer and prospector, with an eye to his 
comfort and substantial liying, than Bev- 
erlr R Keirn. the San Juan miner.

T h e  D olours N ew s  is worth hundreds 
o f thousands of dollars lo Pioneer Min
ing District and to those who do business 
in it. Besides, if the people outside will 
watch and read its columns, they will see 
chances to realize millions in the -end. 
The subscription price for a year is only 
three dollars.

The Indians on the Reservations 
have learned of Rico and the car
bonate camp and are coming into 
Pioneer Mining Camp District to see 
what this trouble is all about.

Pack Trains.
J. D. Shaw, of Grassy Hill, came into 

Rico Tuesday laat with 26 burros loaded 
np to the hurricane tool with freight for 
the people o f Rico.

Powers & Powell landed -safely in the 
carbonate camp during the week with 
their large pack train filled with freight 
for J’se business men of Rico

. , , , , _ , subjects throughout the entire country,for clerk and recorder of Ouray county.j
lie has had several years experience both 
in San Juan and Ouray counties. He is 
thoroughly familiar with the laws relat
ing to the office, and in the discharge of 
his duties has ever b.een obliging and ac- ;.. *' iinstances mcii Willi xuvurauio imswers. > *■ t t,i . * ,The convention appreciat-L,.. . . . .  ... . . . John Foote a call tor old acquaintance

i I I'1S method ot compiling statistics while , sake, and all who thirst can have their 
! he events are occurring will involve much appetites gratified. 1-tf

- country has been secured iu the matter of
mortality and disease, the nircukition of i Liquors and Segars, with a willingness at 
some <50,000 pamphlets of instructions i all times to dispense the same to our uu- 
among them having in a vast number Gf j merou-t friends, customers and all who 

, , , , ! may favor us with their uatronumet with favorable answers. I t - —

Hudson & Slaymaker,
L A W Y E R S

STL TEUTON, COLORADO.

Office Corner Reese and 12thStreots.

comodating
ing Mr. Haskins’ merits and qualifications,
made bis nomination unanimous. The , ., _ ^ , __ nore expense than the old w h y  of doingpeople a.i Ouray county who know Mr. 1 , . . , , “1_ \ . . . .  . . i hie work at the end of thc year m threeHaskins regard him as a most worthy and . , 4 ‘ ri ., , , .„ , , j months; but the good cffiicU. Professorestimable gentleman, who. if e l e c t e d - ^  21 Kfiyu, Lx thr> ch.vpo -of inox*oc*oocJ ;

accuracy and in thc breadth of field cov- j 
cied, will more than compensate for this, j

' Mr. Charles A. Mantz brought the : ■ 
fjrst two infant children into the car- { 
1-onate camp on the Dolores, little 

the courtesies aud kindly attentions of Charley and Jennie Pendleton, of St. : 
the citizens of the town. Mr. Williams

fill the office to the satisfaction of both 
parties.

Sheriff Williams, of Sail Juan.
The gentleman whose name forms the 

caption of this article made Rieo a tong 
visit last week, experiencing, while here,

DON'T FORGET THAT

came into the carbonate camp as an offi
cer of the law aud brought with him a 
prisoner belonging to Ouray county, bv 
tbe name of George McGoldrich, alias 
‘ ‘The Kid,” whom he caught going out as 
a fugitive front justico, at Howardsville, 
and who was wanted at Rico, for killing 
a man called “ Frenchy.”

Mr. Williams is a gentleman and most 
excellent officer and during his stuy in 
Rico took most perfect care day and night 
of his prisoner until the conclusion of the 
examination before the committing mag
istrates, which relieved him of his care 
as soon as bail bonds were furnished. 
The people of Rico and Pioneer Mining 
District are under deep and lasting obli
gations to Sheriff Williams for his effi
ciency, bravery and attention to their 
welfare and interests and whenever a fit- 
tirg opportunity arrives they will doubt- 
lex-; make the -proper acknowledgment.

l-ouis. They were encased in a line j
Lame and as photographs cannot bc t a s a  *  a  w a a m a

excelled. They now hang in the edi-, J g S  B Jj,
tiriallog hut.

ALDERMAH & SAYLOR,
BU TCH ERS.

' Keep on hand at all times; the-finest cuts 
T1' c i of Beef, Mutton, Veal and all kinds of 

| Game, Fish aud Birds, 
i Will have a full supply of Vegetables 
i aud Fruits of every kind, as coon as the 
; same can bo procured, 
j Our purpose is to keep a
F irst C lass M eat M arket,
for the good of the people of Rico, and 

| we respectfully invite and solicit their 
patronage, ever bearing in mind that it 
will be our aim and purpose lo give sal- 

| isfaclion iu all cases and at all times.
| Our place of business is on

GLASGOW AVENUE,
1 Next to Silver Creek.

ALDERMAN & SAYLOR,
PnOVRTETOHS.

R. S. Weitbrec, treasurer of the D. & 
it. G. railroad, came to Rico this week to 
ook after the interests of the road with 
vhich he is connected. He is fftking a 
new of the laud between the valleys of 
the Dolores and Animas in order to sec 
low his road would fit in between the 
two. It is supposed that Silverton will 
ko the terminus of the D. &. R. G., with 
i branch to Rico. Mr. W., like an enter
prising man, has his mind intent on car
bonates, and may take some.

John Baker, an old and experienced 
bread, cake and pie baker, will erect at 
once a front store and a large bake oven 
that is capable of taming out 150 loaves 
nf bread each dxv.

HAS THE ONLY STOCK OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
NOTIONS, STATION

ERY, ETC.,

In tLe Carbonate Camp.

D. A. MCGBA¥/
Has charge of the “ Machine” at 

RICO, (D oloiies) COLO.

i. w. imin>x&,
SALOON.

Glasgow Avenue, next door north of 
Bolle Brothers’ Restaurant.
RICO. - - - COLORADO.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS 
always on hand. 2-tf

Bo lle  Br o ’s ,
Kestauiaai & Bakery,

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Meat Market
or  ASGOW a v e n u e . RICO. GOLD.


